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H HaynndJ.W. Perkin* k Co.. Ported.
it in its purest state, renders him second to
Per order.
facturing
janl dim
that those whom you conquer to-day will toM. ..wholesale agents for Main*.
no other Dentist in his lucce** of now
novl» d*w*'w*
Portland, Jan. 11.1864.
,uw
applying it in
Spriugfidd, Nov. 20,1863.
morrow meet you in debate, and you will acrelieviug the pain usually attending the removal of
teeth.
Rye.
cept in alt their truth the struggle of the
Van
Worm
COMMERCIAL
Dr. J/s office id at
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BBSHEI.8 RYE, now landing from
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We hare been furnished by Mr. C. C. Hayes
a Itli a list ol tbe Maine soldiers in the Naval
School Hospital at Annapolis, and St, John's
College Hospital. Mr. Hayes says: “We vis-

MJL1BB

—

Friday Morning, January 15, l«H.

ited every patient belonging to Maine, both in
tbe Naval .School aud St. Johns College
Hospitals. The whole number in the Naval
School Hospital is 47 aud in St.Johns College
11.
None of our Maine soldiers arc very

.«» + »>’-'

--.

larger
The circulation of the Daily
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
Press is

Taaws—07 OOjmt yeai if paid strictly
a disease* of 01.00 trill be made.

in

ORIGINAL AND 8FLFCTKD.

IIo«piml.

Maine Soldiers in

THE DAILY PRESS

involving

tire
consequences,
Earnestly
note crushed totally and forever/
was tiie qnestion debated whether the war
should smite it for its own success, and it has

j

people.
from tiie policy ol the
anticipated victory to

j

one—

as

been

nobly decided

Shall fUaeery be

became a free

a»

But the issue passes on
to 1U close; from

war

lion.
(>ur men are in good comfortable quarters
and feel in much 1/etter spirits than one would

suppose. The change from Richmond is like
changing from a dungeon to a palace. The
Christian Commission have a lot of stores
here, while tlie Sanitary Commission have
quite an extensive store-room at the Naval
School Hospital. I chanced to meet Miss

security for tire future. And here the nation 1
defeat in
danger is four times greater than of
Qtiimby ol our State. She is still earnest in
arm-.
The question rises above all physical
her good work of alleviating the sufferings of
forces and authority, above the lower passions
the sick.
aud the visible presence of public danger, to
1\ NAVAL SCHOOL HOSPITAL.
the broad level of Liberty, J usticc, Humanity,
•Id Reg.—Will. Rackleff, Industry; Charles
a righteous Civilization, a true national Honor,
H. Foye, Gardiuer; Alden F. March, Hebron;
and respect to God's authority over nations.
(.go. Farnham, Bath; Weston U. Gilman,
assume
the
ill
w
the
garb
Besides,
question
Hallow ell; Grcenleaf W. Robinson, Sidney;
of Magnanimity, Generosity, Expediency and
Joseph G. Brown, Palmyra.
public Peace, it is to meet us against most
4Hi Reg.— Bradford H. Blinn, Wlscasset;
and
inveterate and long cherished prejudices,
James McCabe, Salmon Falls.
|
at points where slavery has permeated ami
<KA Reg.—ll. V. Stevens, Stetson.
poisoned most tearfully. For au age, the pride
7lli Rty.—S. S. Thurston. Portland; Gardiof our statesmanship, the very acme of its wis- !
ncr Waterhouse, do.
of
the
demands
to
in
bee
A
has
yielding
dom,
0Hi Reg.—Edgar F. Page, Pownal.
slavery to preserve the public peace. And
Wh Reg.—Beni. F. Garcclou, Webster; J.
thare it still a large mass of men—so called by
C. March, Ketinebunkport; A. J. Tibbetts.
j
North
tiie
in
mistake—who
some ethnological
Newport; AlbertC. Stevens, Bluehill; Geo.
yet remain pro-slavery and servile—their base1). Mart ton. Buckfleld; A. B. Thayer: John
ness their ambitiou—the scorn of mankind |
F. Foster, Gray; John McDonald, Calais:
their glory. However fiercely and long de- ^
Amass Gregory. Moutville: Isaac J. Monk.
in
tiie
North
au
element
ol
such
the
fact
nied,
Turner: Mark E. Hatch, Castine.
manin
now.
a
is found out beyond
question
17/// Hog.—Francis Drew, North Fryeburg;
hood they are as far below the colored popu; F. M. Paine, Xewvinyard; Alden U. Walker,
lation of the country as tiie non-verlebratia
Fryeburg; Nathaniel G. Bickford, Lcwlslon;
species of reptiles belonging to some early ge- | Daniel.
Hussey, Kilters ; Sidney G. Martin.
animal
crenoblest
the
lielow
were
age
ologic
O. D. lllakc, Saco; Clias. J. Bond,
Fryeburg;
mass
must
this
However
ations.
mortifying,
Wilmington ; George A. ltichardson, Limingbe counted and overcome by force of num| ton.

h*rs

I'M/, Hog.—Geo. A. Hussey, Augusta; Jas.
Such are the obstacles—can they be over? It there virtue aud intelligence, is ; W. Power-. Litchfield: John H. Saunders,

come

integrity and patriotism, is there moral
principle and love of liberty enough for the
there

Have the awful consequences of

occasion?

past wrongs prepared the country for iu high
mission, and has the virus of slavery been sufficiently hint out of it ? Has it had cuough
ofit?
Our civil power could not reach the mass of
slavery, and this was our apology to mankind
for
en

taking

But the rebellion lius tak-

it alone.

it out of that

position and placed

it liefore

the cannon's mouth. And woe to us if a fragment is left to take root agaiu in our bloodThe Oriental

soaked soil!

princo smote the
prophetic presence when

earth three times in
he should have smitten “live or six times.” and
so

but half saved his country.

There is our

the blood and trea-ure of the
war be lost for the same cause ?

danger'. Shall

everywhere now
slavery is dead. The

the declaration is heard
war

has killed it.

Nothing

Then will come
the appeal to compromise with it, to make
concessions in its favor as being harmless now.
Just so reasoned the framers of the government. They believed they had eusured its
early extinction. But did they ? Iu the awful presence of this war let not that fatal mismore

is to be feared from it.

repeated, (slavery is not dead. It has
life enough still to disturb and tormeut the
country a hundred years. Tyranny never dies.
It met be killed. May the overwhelming decree of the people be—Let us mak e sure irork
ofit now! Down with it! l/fiwith the ehoAntl
take be

Clean it out!

Corrupt men will crowd about the public
cars at Washington, and soon partisan influences with reference to next year's elections
will seduce thousands. The present is the
time to settle the great principles of our future
national life. Never were the best minds and

people more imperatively demanded for raising, by every possible effort, the public judgment and purpose to the high ]>osilion
hearts ol a

which alone can secure our permanent peace
and welfare.
No one should look to Washington for a
leader. There is none there. But the President will do the will of the people w hen they
let him know what it is. The last Congress
committed to liipn power over the terms of
settlement with the rebels wiiicb should have
been entrusted to no man in a ltepublic. And
has he not adopted in his late Message the

very principle on which tiie rebellion was
started? That repudiated majorities, aud he
adopts even one-tenth only as necessary to
government. Will that do ? Tiie door is open
for the re-admission of slave States, and with
the representative ratio aud fugitive clause,
and a Supreme Court that made the Ured Scott
decision, yet to pass upon Presidential decrees,
"*

the slave power may be
...

..11 ti.

.....1

reconstructed,

.-i.I....r..I ij*

and

irninm'K

The rebel states are not states of the Union,
and if they ever become such it must be by
< ougressional admission like all other new
states. Its power to acquire total emancipation a® a condition is perfect, and the People
must see that

llicy

do it.

1-et them bear the

with ocean voice—“So mokrm.avKRY ik THIS I'sio.v poRt^EB ! By the bloo<l
which slavery has shed, it shall henceforth be
consecrated to Liberty.” The smile of God
will then eoothe and heal our ghastly wounds,
and a morning rise such «s the nations never
decree

as

saw.^*

«•
__

jy We understand that two companies
have been transfered from Col. Beal's 29th
Maine (veteran) regiment to he a Cavalry
body guard for Geu. Slocum. This will leave
a vacancy for three or four Urst class experienced officers who can procure about thirty
men each. The matter will undoubtedly be
closed up in a few days as reel uits are coming
in rapidly. We hope this will meet the eye of
the right sort of men who want to join oue ol
the best regiments which has becu raised in
this State) Such a chance docs not hsppcu
every day.

jy Wendell Phillips pays as high a compliment aa one mortil can to another when he

his name
says Abraham Lincoln has inscribed
high on the roll of fame that he can ailbrd
Mr/Lincoln will reto be told of his errors.
to

gard this as one of the most complimentary
sayings ever expressed in relatiou to hf« character, and will be the last man to complain ol
Mr. Phillips’ often severe but well Intended

i

Medway ; F.. Ilollis, East Pittston.
SjOf/i lirg.—W. W. Hussey, Biddeford; Geo.
G. Daniels, Harmony; Kicbard H. Bailey,
Wiscasset.

let Maine Cavalry.
Henry C. Thurston.
Moumoulh; Nathaniel L. Kicker. Oldtown;
Alonzo Colby, Bath.
Geo. F. Libby, -kid New York, Appleton:
Charles Si/cncer, 17th U. S. lufautry: Win.
II. Hill, Massachusetts Cavalry.
—

JOHN’S UOtsPILAI..
•1<i Keg.—Charles C. Stone, Skowhegan.
Ill, lteg.—Wm. II. Hulter. Wiscasset.
lutft lteg.—Cyrus M. Baker, Moscow.
Mlh Illy.—Freeman Dudley, Limerick.
lfit/i Keg.—J. M. Keen, Phillips; Harrison
Merchen*, Weld.
17l/i Keg.—Wm. F. Morrell, Durham; Henry Day. Jr., Brownfield; Luther E. Hall. HarIS -T.

rison.

jy The Gardiner Journal Complains of the
extravagance of the House in ordering one
copy of Webster’s and Worcester's unabridged
Dictionaries for each member <H that body,
and says here is $1500 unnecessarily spent.
Bub your spectacle®, Br. Morrill. It was one
House instead of

books for the use ol the

oue

1

The New York

copy for each member.

Only *10, Instead of $1600! That’s all.

in an article

Evening Post,

upon the extreme cold weather that has been
experienced iu the West, and the large number
of persons frost-bitten says that frozen limbs
should never ba rubbed.
The jure of fleshy
tissues, when frozen in their uiiuute sacs or
cells, at once become iu each of these enclosures crystals, having
-hapes and points;
causes

the

a

them to cut or

tissues,,

so

large number of angles
rubbing the flesh
tear their way through

thence

when it is

that

structure of tire muscle is

more

thawed the
or less des-

The proper inode of treatment is
thus staled:
•
"When any part of the body is frozen it
should be kept perfectly <|uiet till it is thawed
out.whicli -hould be done ns promptly as pos-

troyed.

ible.
face

As freezing takes place from the surinwardly so thawing should be in the re-

order, from the inside outwariBj’. The
thawing oat Of a portion of flesh, without at
the same time pnltiug the blood from the heart
verse

into clrculaliou through it, produces mortification ; but by keeping the more external parts
still congealed till the external heat and tlieexternal blood gradually soften the more iu
ti-rior parts, and produce circulation of the
blood as fast as the thawing takes place, most
of these dangers are obviated.’’

Speaking of the applicatiou of snow the
writer says:
“If the snow applied be colder than the fro-

flesh it will still further abstract tho heat
and freeze it worse thau before. But if the
snow is of the -ame tempreture it will keep
the flesh from thawing till the heat from the
rest of the body shall have affected it, thus
preventing gangrene. Water in which snow
or ice ha- been placed, so as to
keep its teuipraturc at thirty-two degrees Fahrenheit, is
probably better than suow.”

zen

The Cask Stated.—In June, 1808,
then le-s known than is

a man

any member of
in Congress, ut-

now

the Massachusets delegation
tered in the State House in Springfield III.,

~lf The State Hank in Augusta is to reorganize under the .National banking law.
y-v new sign for a tavern has recently
heed invented—Dewdrop Inn (dodrop in).
y The friends of Freedom in Arkansas
feel confident of a majority of votes within

New York, Jan. 14.
steamship Scotia, from Liverpool Jan.
Queenstown 3d, has arrived.
The Emjieror Napoleon made a pacific
Speech on New Year’s day, in which lie said
lie hoped that the present
year would bring
peace and reconciliation to America,
[fattest via (Queenstown.)
London, Jan. 3<i, Morntmj.—Green, the
murderer of Elizabeth Wliitlesev, was executed at Cambridge
The (tbserver

Gen. Ileintzelman has been

assigned
department, com-

yesterday.

believes that Parliament will meet

week.

JiyThe Universalist Church at Mechanic
Falls was dedicated on Wednesday of last
week. Sermon by PeT. Zen as Thompson.
120,000

is estimated that
in the

colored

The Paris Temp- say* the Emperor addressed himself to Mr. Dayton, expressing the hope
that tlie year 1*04 would be one of
peace and
reconciliation in America.
The Times protests against Federal enlist-

of the Govern-

employ

•
ment, armed and unarmed.
The T.ewiston Falls Co. (Woolen
paid a dividend of 10 per cent., on the
inst.
(jyGcn. J. 15. Marrow, of Dixfield,
his thirty-sixth annual payment to the
nebec Journal a few days since.

Mill)
11th

ment* in

England, a*
Kcarsargc at Cork.
The

following language:
“A house divided against

itself cannot

stand.

I believe this government cannot permanently exist, half slave and half free. 1 do
not expect the I'niou lobe desol vod; I do
notjexpect the house to fall: but I expect it
m ill cease to be divided.’’
Neither in proclamation, nor message, has
Abraham Lincoln more forcibly staled the
great truth upon which the present conflict
hinges, than this language which fell from his

lips In

I85K

IW We give space to-day to au article
from a valued aud true-hearted friend, signed
“W,”

because we like his

thoughts generally,

and because we know how much he has done,
how many sacrifices he has made for the Truth
and the Light. But we feel quite confident
that lie over-estimates the daugers of practical reconstruction, and we arc quite sure his
tears of a reconstructed slave-power, uuder
the President's amnesty proclamation, arc en-

tirely groundless.

No .State

will fall into the

I'niou line under

the President’s arrangement except as a free State.
This is the
opinion Of the best informed aud most influential of the I’niou citizens of the South.

:ar*'The Washington correspondent of

the

New Vork Times says Senators are determiuto correst many of the errors of millitary ap-

pointments inevitable in the hurry and ignorAt
ance that ruled the opeuing of the war.
least five Major Generals aud over tw enty
Brigadier* will be restored to civil life by the
consent of the Senate: and if ollicers ol higher
rank than those named obstruct the prosecution ol the war by being obstacles to promotion

they

profitable
loo

w

aud necessary to the country,
ill ho removed.
The purpose ol

the Senate in these

regards

seem

fixed.”

£jp“Gov. Smith of Lbodc Island closes his
annual message with the following patriotic
and hopeful word-:—We have given the lives
of many of our noble

sons

to the cause of our

government, thus proclaiming to the world
our devotion to Freedom and Liberty.
Let
us not now withhold any aid in our power to
lend to that cause for which we have already
sacrificed so much, aud which will *o surely

triumph.

English

Ken-

joint resolution continuing the
bounties heretofore paid, until the first of
March, has passed both branches of Congress.
y Col. McOilvery, formerly of the 6th
Maine Batlery, is to be appointed a Brigadier

ly anti-English

tered. They were received enthusiastically.
Tlie King of Italy in hi- New Year's address, said 1804 might bring about events givin" the desired opportunity to England.
The Polish insurgents were active.

of the State govemmeut ol Louisiaua.

Cy The Market liank|»i Bangor,which has
surrendered its charter now becomes a ‘•National Hank" with $25,000 of capital invested I Action of
in government stock.

icle.

ir a remonstrance was presented in the
House of Representatives yesterday morn-

terday Id the House of Delegates, they definitely established the position of the members
tlie question of emancipation. Mr. Ilobb
of Alleghany, introduced a preamble and resolution declaring that the true interests of
Maryland demand that the policy of emancipation should be immediately inaugurated
within the borders,that the legislature declares
it- intention to submit to the people at au early day as practicable, a call for a constitutional Couvcntiou, so as to glTe them an opportunity to carry such a policy into cll'ecl aud requesting our Senators aud representatives in
Congress to use all hnuornhle efforts to secure the passage of a law by Cougrcss whereby all loyal owners who have suffered a loss
ol their slaves shall be reimbursed. By a vote
48 to 22, the rules were suspended and the
resolution passed to a second reading. A
proposition was made to amend tlie last resolution, by strikiug out the words,‘loyal owuera'aud inserting “ail who own slaves and have
not engaged in actual hostilities against the

of Bris-

ou

tol to hold Isis seat in that body.
has become

pas-

tor of the K. W. B. church in North

Berwick;
A. P' Tracy of tiic church at Boeklend; and
E. P. Fernaid of the church at Kittery Point.
jy The mackerel fishery of Gloucester,
Mass., amounted in I *61 to 155,*02 barrels.
The catch last year was the largest for ten
Cy The receipts of flour aud graiu at Chicago for 1803 were equal to 50,070,003 bushels. Since the first of October last, there have
lieen

packed 650,000 hogs.
Miss Aima Dickinson will speak for the

Association, in
Representatives at Washington,

benefit of the Freedman's Aid

the House of

Saturday next.
jy Mr. T. S. Small

government ol tlie U. S. or given aid or comfort to those engaged in hostilities against said
government.” Rejected, yeas 10, nay* ,M. The
aud resolutions were finally adopted
by a vote of 51 to 15, seven members lieing
absent or not voting.

on

of West

has sent to the office of the

Waterville,

preamble

Maine Farmer

of Itis skill in

raising, curing,
specimens
preparing tobacco.
r^^There arc now at Port Hudson, in
Gen. Bank’s Department, nearly thirty regiments of colored soldiers, under Gen. Geo. L.
Andrews. Nine hundred applications for
commissions in these regiments arc on file.
some

reference

presented by Mr. Kychelbergcr
a« a substitute for that
relating
to negro enlistmouts, proposing the api«>lntmeut of a joint Committee to have an interview With the President of the United States,
in reierence to the questions which at this moment engage the attention aud so deeply concern the interests of tlie people of Marylaud.
The vote on the order was. Ayes seventeen.
Nays two, three Senators lieing absent. Yes-

recently occupied by Mr. Eli
Farmington Falls, was destroyed
by (ire, last week, as we lerrn from the Chron-

Burlingame

Smote in

of Frederick

It would

house

Mr.

Maryland

the Store 1J neat ion.

modified order

B. Davis, at

jyTlev.

the
to

Bai.timore, Jan. 7.
Tin' Marylaud Senate yesterday passed the

jyThc Lewiston Journal suggests that
a military school.
The ex-

Maine should have

Bianey

decided-

bail of the Arciiciskop and clergy.
The Schleswig Holstein question i- unchanged. It is reported that England takes a
decided staud against tlie Federal occupation
of Schleswig, and if carried out she will assist
Denmark to resist.
A non-committal letter
from Napoleon to the Duke ol Angustenbcrg
is published.
The Danes evacuated Kcnd-burg on the
31-t, and 5,000 haxou troops immediately, en-

y President Lincoln has received a letter
from Gen. Banks assuring him that he (Gen.
Banks) would soon complete the organization

of Mr.

arc

in tone.

The Mexican correspondent
ot, the Times
shows that tins French army were under tlie

iy It is believed that Bishop McCluskey
of Albany will be chosen Archbishop of New
York, to succeed the late Archbishop Hughes.
He is a native of Brooklyn, N. Y.

ing, against the right

revenue

Tlie French semi-official papers

General.

EJT-A

shown in the case of the

returns for the year
show a decrease of half a million sterling.
The Paris Pays gives a rumor that Lord
Cowley, the Euglish Ambassador to France,
wiil be supetccdod.

paid

A

pense need be but $0000 or $8000.
help make efficient officers.

Thurs-

the 5th of February.
The steain.-hip Damascus, from
Portland,
arrived at Londonderry on the 1st insL
Napoleon received the diplomatic corps on
the 1st inst. The Papal Nuncio
presented his
good wishes. Napoleon thanked the corps for
their good wishes, und said they were a
happy
omen for the new vear.
The Emperor concluded by saying:
The difficulties brought
about by certain events in different parts of
Kdrupc, I am convinced, will be removed by
the conciliatory spirit by which tlie
sovereigns
are auimuted, and that we shall bj able to
maintain peace.”

iy The mercury at Machias went down to
11 degrees below zero, on Thursday of last

are now

on

day,

shooters in this State.

jyit

I'ork.

The
2d, via

posed of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and Illinois.
ywe learn that Capt. McClure has authority to raise three full companies of Sharp-

men

properly

aud

—

Chemapeake AD'nlr.
Halifax, N. S., Jam 14.
In the Admiralty Court, yesterday, Judge
Stewart, C. B., to prevent misapprehension
and misrepresentation through the pres*, read
a writteu statement of his views as enunciaThe

ted at the previous siltiug. After detailing
the circumstances connected with tlie capture
of the Chesapeake, and subsequent proceedings, his Lordship referring to the possibility
of a plea being submitted in behalf of the

JjySamuel Sears, merchant, and native of

cast and

correctly

Bad Brbath—The greatest Curse the bumaa
to. How many lovers it has separated
how many friends forever parted. The SRhfoct is
too di lioate. your nearest friend will not mention it,
and you are ignorant of the fact yourself. To dfcol
a radical cur-. »«ye the *B.f LM OF A
TODU8ASD
b LOW BBS” a.'a dcutrifice
night and morning. It
also beautifies the complexion,
all tan,
removing
pimples and freckles, leaving the skin soft and white.
Price 60 cents
For sale by H. H. Hay,
for
ageat
Maine, and all druggist*
nov26 eodkcowSm
A

14.

vouched.

Also that the cash in the Treasury January J,
1 884 was $:M54,811.48—that $">0,000 State Bonds
and 1000 coupons, paid by the State had been

destroyed.
Iilbridge G. Knights and Kdward O’Brien
were reported as the constitutional candidates
for the vacancy in the Senate in Knox
County.
The Senate went into convention with the
House for the choice ol State Treasurer, and
Nathan Daue, Esq., was re-elected, receiving

CATARRH.—Dr.

L,} UPJ*

I>e©riug

HOWARD ATHENjEUM
Theatrical

<

IT

DEE RING

tiable.

Messrs. Webb, of Portland; Patten, of Bath;
Lane, of Belfast; Parwell, of Lewiston; Rogers, of Kittery : Conant, of Rockland; Peavy,
of W’hiting; Rogers, of Ashland; Barker, of
Bethel; Tarbox,of Westport; Hinds, of Benton; Wheeler, of Cliesterville, Hardy, of
Uouldsboro; Dunning, of Brownville; Porter,
Of Burlington; and Cyphers, of Ripley, were
joined ou the part of the House to the committee on that part of the Governor’s
message

relating

to

capital punishment.

Remonstrance ol Xehemiali Pollard against
the right of Arnold Blaney, of Bristol, to a
seat in the House was presented and referred.

Adjourned.

The Agawam.—The Portsmouth Cltrouicle
siys we are assured by a get/licman who
ought to know—that the remarks of our cor-

respondent a few days siuce, respecting the
Portland-built U. S. Steamer Agawam, were
incorrect in many particulars—that she was
built in all respects according to specification
and contract,in a thorough manner; that the J
alterations now being made, are either addi- j
j
tions to the original design, or work reserved 1
\v agreement to be done at the Navy l ard, at
the contractor’s expense; that the Agawam is
a good staunch boat, but was strained a little
in heavy weather duriug her cruise after the
Chesapeake;

.that the complaints of her
by those iu authority, but are
mere outside gossip, the result either of
ignorance of the facts, or of jelousy toward a
“foreign" built vessel.
are

and

not made

Circular

letter to Collectors of Internal
Revenue.

Tkeasi kv Dkpabtmkjit,
/
Office or Ixtebxai. Kevksir,
Washington, Jan. 7,1804. )
By direction of the Secretary of the Trcasury, you arc hereby notified that by the Statutes of the I. nited States, “all duties, taxes,
sales of public lauds, debts, or sums of money

aceruiug or becoming due to the United States,
paid in gold and silver coin only, or
in Treasury notes issued under Hie authority
of the United States,’’or in notes of banks
organized under the act to provide a National
Currency, and known as National Banks.
The Statutes further provide that the Sec-

shall be

retary shall report all kuowu violations of the
above requirement, by any
Receiving Officer
of the Government, t<r the President of the
l nited States, and to Congress.
In making your collection of Internal Revenue, you will please regard the provisions of
the acts referred to, and decline to receive
pay meut in any currency not mentioned above.
Joseph J. Lewis, l.'&ntnitnioner.
janlj dlw
House Trauuxg.—Mr.I). Magncr,the celebrated horse trainer will lecture on his favorite subject as follows:
At Bethel, Friday evening, 15th inst.
Bridgton, Monday evening, 1,8th inst.
Naples, Tuesday, l(>th inst.
Casco, Wednesday, 20th inst.
And he will be at each of those places on the
day succeeding the lecture. He will also be
at Waterford Flat, on
Monday, 18th inst.
dl20th

In

the fin*«t Drama*

of

one

ever

prodoc© I,

THE MET OF IEATE M!
Xow playing in London, Now York and all Ilit
pr.ncipal dtlw, and a liich ha* been played
300 OON8SCUTIVC NIOHTS.
The play wiU bo presented with the full
east of
P*r,0"ui"’< 11 to «"*"“

ISVEX?

la Cornish. Jau'UtVi, bv Rev. A K Atkinson, Cast
Raudall Libby aud Miss Emma Tibbetts; ot Porter.
In Waterviilc, Mr J Frank Elden and Miss Sarah
Stark, daughter of th« late Uon Stepheu Stark.
InSkowhegan. MrJ. M Greene aud Miss Elvira
M Judkins, both of Coruville.
In Winterport. Mr Herrick Lufkin and Mbs Emma
A Rowe, both of W.
At Livermore Falls, Mr Timothy Stone and Mbs
Ophelia Danfortb, both of Jay.

®.F

,lene* Jo cent#.

ADM ISSION-Parquet 60 cents; Gal-

Itoor* open at « o'clock,performance* to commence at JJ o clock.
janli t.i

PROPOSALS FOR BEEF.
•Intel

or Tit* A. C. 8.. LT- 8.
A.,
Portland. Maine, Jan. litli 1*i

I
1

VJKA1.KD PROPOSALS will be remlTcd .t ,hi*
office until Thnra ay, Jan.», 18S4, at 11 M.. for
the supply oi fresh beef to all the
troops stationed
in the

DIED.

Vicinity

of Portland, Maine, for one year, or
socli time as the
f'om/wiasary Vtaeral shall direct,
the beef to be of the best
quality in Quarters, with
an equalI
proportion of eaco (necks and shaaks to he
excluded) Each bid must he accompanied bv the
namoa of two responsible
persona iresident! of Port1“to » ‘tdiefeut bond aa sure lies lor
the faithful performance of the oontiacf.
The A. C. J*. receiver the right to rMsct
axj or all
bid* lor reasons coeeeired
by him of benefit to the
Government. All contracts will be submitted to Ike
t
ommiseary General for approval.
Propoml. must bo endorsed "Proposal* 'or furFortland Port OBce."
The bhl* will be opened at the time as specified at
myefficq No. Ill
street.
are
vitcd to be prearat.

In Dixtleld. Mr Aaron
Severy, aged «9
In Guilford, Mrs. Olive
Wright, aged 61 years and
9 months.
At Kendall’s Ylills, Mrs Emily D Bunker,
aged 22.
lu ttxford, Mrs Hanuah Maddox,
aged 75 years.

SAILING OB OCBAN STJCAMSHIPS.
RTIAMBR
FROM
FOR
New York.Southampton New York.
leu Ionia.Southampton New York

SAILS

.hoc423
Dec S

r*T,hs?”f' Bof
KederTl

Doc 81
Hibernian.Liverpool.Portland
Scotia.Liverpool.New York.. .Jan 2Canada...Liverpool.Boston.Jan •
America
Liverpool... Portland_Jan 7
....

.Now York
New York

HALL.

entitled,

Jl IK til ED.

Bidder?

i"

HENKY INMAN.
1st Lieut. Istb lafaatry D. 8. A. A. C.».

jan15 dtd

Galway.Jan 12

Havana ..Jan 12
New Orleans. Jan 13.
York Liverpool.Van 13
Columbia.
New York Havana .Jan 13
Bohemian.Portland. ..Liverpool.Jan 16
New York.Now York. Bremen
Jus 16
City of Baltimore .New York Liverpool.Jan 16
.New
)
Persia.New

ill

Monday Evening, Jaanary INth,

at this office.

Adriatic
Roanoke

a

ForTOItF-F. NIC UTS. eommei.cing

CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly prints
If

bJf

Company,

Under tli© management of HR. WILLARD.
liave the honor to appear at

134 out of 135 votes cast.
"IIKLM HOLD'S EXTRACT BOCRC.’’—Toni*. DiuThe bill to change the name ol the Maine | retie. Blow!-Purifying sod
Invigorating. Enfeebled
and delicate per-iou* of ln>tb sexes use it.
State Seminary was considered and laid heon
Sold by
\V. F Pill CUPS, Druggist.
the table.
**
j*»8 eod& wllw
IIOL’S E,
A petition was presented from the Trustees
kP"*Con-«umptfon and Catarrh, and all dbeates oi
of Maino W esleyan
Seminary, asking for an the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treated by Ihhalatiox,
By C. Morse. M. D.,
appropriation of #10,000 to that institution.
aul8'62 eod
Corner Smith and Congreaa Sts.
Act to-provide for an additional term of the

County Commissioner’s Court for Knox County, under a suspension of the rules, was read
three times and passed to be engrossed.
A remonstrance was presented <’rom citizens
of Bangor against granting authority to build
a railroad
bridge across the mouth of Kenduskeag river.
Mr. W’oodman presented the petition of
King, Butler <fc Thurlow, that warehouse receipts and bills of lading may be made nego-

Hall.

T h E

Wadsworth's

* ccrt*in remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is no mistako about this. The
Dry
Up ha-* cured thousands of cases ot Catarrh, and the
*a!e« of the article Is constantly
A word
increasing.
to the wise is sufficient.
For sale by the proprietor
H. H. BURKINGTON. Providence. R.
7
II. II. HAY Druggist, Agent for Portland. Alsoby
octal uod A worn

ADVERtIsEMENTS.

NEW

family it heir

Mr. Spring, from the Special Committee ou
Treasurer's report, reported that the accounts
were

the Scotia at Xeir

York

PROPOSALS FOR HAY.
Ornt uoPTauA. A.

Q. M..C.8. A. I
Me., Jan. lj, lSdt.
j
leeched at this Office until
| J. 12 o'clock M., Wednesday. Jaa. 10th, lor Prese...Jan 20 ! evl Hay for the use of the Quartermaster's Depart,
Africa.Boston.Liverpool...
meat at thia post. The article uttered mast iu
Saladin
New York Kingston, Jr. Jan 23
every
Hibernian.
Portland
.Liverpool,_Jan 23 I re-peetbc good merchantable hay. subject to rigid
inspection, and to be delivered a( such place# sad in
sueh lots and at such time as may be
dasignated bv
the Acting Assistant Quartermaster. The amoaut*
IMPORTS.
required monthly will he about gvc ton*, but tbe
re#«r,#* *•»•' right to increase the
qnaa
A.'
LIVEKl'OOL—8 8 Hibernian, 133 packagr* Tea,
tlty 26 or oO per cent, a* the wants of the service
may demand. Patch hid must be accompanied by
Harry Brot. 4 pk*» mdte. Tbot I'addoek. 2314 bar. of
the namee of two responsible persona iresidenta ol
lrou. 371 bdlado, Elies, Newell k Co. 108 bdls Iron
(o order, SI cases Steel. J B Tad, 5 bales Caaras. to
Portland) to enter in u bond aa securities lor tlw
proper performance of the contract, the Aettag AaUcUlinchy, ttytu ft Davie, 3 pkta Mdte, Thos May,
12 plain Iron.207 burs Iron. 43 bdls do, Bailey, Lug
sistant Qoarterihastcr reserving the right to reject
ft Co, 111 boxes Oranges. 28 pkgs mdse, B ft A Ex- | any or all bids not deemed advantageous lo Ihe Gov
press Co. 0 cases mdse, J E I'rindle, 2 cases do. Mack- j «-rament
ner ft Waddell, 2 packaires do, W Grahaai.
Endorse proposals Proposals for Huy, Box 1622.
Post Office."
| Portland
The bids will be opened at the time as
specified, at
No. Ill Federal street. Bidders are laOffice,
REPORTS.
my
vlted to bo present.
HENKY INMAN.
CAKDEN'AB—Brig Scotland, 7203 Box Shooks1st Lieut. 17th V. 8. lutantrv. A. A. Q. M.
3000 Hoops, by N O Cram.
Jan!', dtd
HAVANA—Brig John Slovens, M00 Box Shooks,
by It H Koblosoa- SOuOO Hoops, by E Hamblin.

__Portland,
uROPUHAIJI will
be

Health, Strength

aid

Happiness

RESTORED IX FOURTEEN DATS

PASSENGERS.

Dr. Durrs' Concentrated Elixir of Life.

In steamship Uibernlau from Liverpool. Capt.
n«« <'ro«i applkiHunt to Dr
Duma.*, of
('lark,47 Kegt. Mrs Clark, Ensign Dunlop.47th liogt.
Varto, he ha« at length appointed an agent in
W. li. Touny, ( apt. 8uow, Mrs Snow. w. .1. CochHorton, for the talc ot hi* highly nought COKCENrane, Mr. anti Mrs. Lomas, Capt. (lay.
; THATtO Kl1\IK Of LIKE. Thia great remedy
hu baen koonn mod appreciate* 1
by tho faculty of
modicino throughout Prance; tl*o, by tho Medical
MIMATL'RE ALMANAC.
j Lancet, to be tho (mtMl diecoverv ever made for
Friday,
Jaaaary 1ft.
| >hc restoration ot mankind. rid, CON CENT RAT*
•aa rises.7.27 | High water. 4.07 I ED ELIXIR OF LIFE r. stores in rot itic. oitl
San sets.4 311 Laagtft of days.0 27 j the loot power, of manhood, whether arising from
I contracted habits, effect, of climate, or natural
j emmmo. Tho time required to effect a certain care of
; themoel inveterate cue i< toarteen day,; and if
| naed according to printed direction., tnccev. i. errI tain and failure Impomible. This remtdv can bo
taken by both §exea, and will be found most infalliOF

AFTKU

MARINE

NEWS.

1

PORT

PORTLAND.

ble.
Dr. Dumx-’CONI EKTRATKD ELIXIR OF LIFE
i. to Id in bottle., with fall instruction,, nt %t, or
fonr time, tho quantity ia one for II t and will be
rent to nay part of the United State,. csrefally and
securely packed, oa receipt of remittance, to his

Tkmrodmjf. Jwawary 14.
ARRIVED.

Steamship Hibernian, (Br) Ballsntine. Liverpool—

«dc agent.
LOUIS AXDRE,
Eo 4 Ltadali St., (iwo Soon from Congress Bt..)
JaaM dim
Boston, Hue.

Dec 31. via Londonderry let inst. Bring* 8 cabin and
111 steerage passenger*. (gee
report.)
Jan 1 passed 8 S Damascus off Innistrabull bound
in. 11th. paaaed g g gidon la lat 43 31 N, loa 67 04
W. bound t%Ncw York.
First live days of passage experienced favorable
aeatber. On tho 6th inst. in lat JJ1 16 N\ loa 39 17 W
experienced a heavy gale, with tremendous tea aad
terrific squalls, accompanies with heavy thunder aad
lighting. 7th and 8th a succession of very heavy gales
and immense seas. 8th very strong breeze and squally with thick weather aad very heavy snow. Latter
part encountered very -troug bead wiuda with short

M.L.A.'
Regular Keeling of this Amoeialion will be
hold at their room., Saturday, Jan. l*iih, PW4.
71 o'clock P. K.. precisely, at which time ike folio lag (jacotleu will bn ap for discussiou:
Jtuefevd, That the course pursued by the Republican party eftee Its formation is the main cose ot
oar present diikcuUiee.

A
at

BELOW

public

The

chopping head sea.
Steamer Parkersburg, Whit« head. New York
Steamer ljewistoa. Knight, Bo«ton.

laulAdtd

are

cordially

Per order,

invited.

*

<iEOH.SMAnDON.Ree.su.

A

light brig.
CLEARED.
Brig John Stevens, Hopkins, Havana, by E Hamblin ; brig Scotland. McLcRan. Cardenas, bv X O
Cram: aeh Ellen, Babbige, Boston.
Steamer Parkersburg, White brad. New York, by
Emery k Fox.

H. A. •ruw P. F. D.
Thu adjourned meeting of the Relief

Association of Hie Portland Fire D< part»UI be held at the Kngtarer’a o*re.
1 iivuday evening next nt 7} o'clock,
and a meeting ot the Trustee, at 7 o'clock.
J. C. Tl EESEURY. Secretary
Portland, Jan. 14th, 1M4.
jauli dtd

Massachusetts, died in New York on Wednesday, from congestion of the lungs, induced by
the administration of laughing gas for the purConfederates, said :
‘•But ami, sitting as Judge of a Court of
ar Brig Golden Lead. Payton, before reported
pose of extracting a tooth.
2yAdvertisers are requested to hand in put in here leaky, has been repaired, and is now ready
Admiralty and representing Her Majesty in it,
for sea. The leak was caused by the starting of a butt.
iyA lady with two daughters, 15 and 1!» to
sustain the plea of men who have violated
their advertisements as far as possible, before
years of age, recently arrived iu Boston, havher proclamation of neutrality, offered an afShip Alarm of Boston. Howes, from Singapore for
one o'clock in the afternoon.
dtf
Calcutta, was totally lost on Kefmir's Reef, in the Bay
from
to
her
a
front
or
thrilwho
have grossly, wlllGeorgia. They give
ing escaped
dignity,
of Bengal, previous to Dec 12th. Crew saved. The
and
violated
her
steadily
territory, and
ling account ol their adventures on the route | fully
£y Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and Alarm was of 1184 tons and owned in Boston.
i sold goods therein: who have witli revolvers
reliable remedy. See special notice column.
between Rome, Ga., and Nashville.
aud
lawless
force
DOMESTIC PORTS.
resisted
the
ofilvioleutiy
;
d2m.
8 A If FKANCISCO-SId 11th inst, ship Geo PeajyTh* Portsmouth Chronicle says that : cers seeking to executing a process of her
bod>, Paine. Hong Kong.
unless something soon turns up to employ the i magistrates, and who are at this moment fugiBALTIMORE—Ar 11th, barque Edward Everett,
SPECIAL NOTICES.
lives from justice;’’
men in the Navy Yard, there will be a general
Harding, Boston; sch Etta A Fogg,Newcomb. PortAfter some conversation with counsel, his
land.
suspension of mechanical aud other descrip- Lordship stated to the Court that under the
Cld 11th. sch Hiawatha, Hooper, Foil Island via
To roaai-nmvxs.—'The Bev. E. A Wilson's
Port Royal.
before him, unless altered by evidence,
tions of labor there.
Remedy Tor Consumption, Asthma, bronchitis,
| factswould
Ar 12th, bark Windward, Randall, Aspiuwail via
and
all
Throat
Coughs,
Colds,
and
treat the case as piracy throughout.
Lung Affections,
he
Delaware Breakwater.
together with n pamphlet giving the prescription and
jy*“Spurwink” was mistaken in saying the
The further hearing is adjourned until WedAt Newcastle. Del 8th, barks l uion and Meaco for
a snort history of his case, can dc obtained of
Hollis contested case was assigned for hearPernambuco: Brilliant and Pleiades, for N Orleans;
It H. HAY.Druggist,
| nesday.
i brig Nellie Mo we, for Kingston. J.
Junction
on
of
Middle
and
Freests., Portland,
ing
Wednesday last. It was the Standish
:
NEW YORK -Ar 12th. ship Alice, Ball. Rom. Livjsel d&n'Jiu
Arrival »/
ttc)nl Vrixt at Heliae, Hancase that came up then, and was
| erpool: bark J sapor. Chase. New Orleans, sch Pearl,
postponed
tturaa.
klill, York town ; steamship Potomac, Sherwoad,
till yesterday.
I Portland.
Xl« Yoiik, Jan. 14.
Cld 12th, sch Flora A Sawyer, Reed, Philadelphia;
The Herald's Belize (Honduras i corresponfyTheie are four members of the LegislaThe Patent Belle Monte Skirt.
; brigs Amity Owen, Wallace, Cadiz; Ocean Wave,
dence
coulirins
the
New Orleans; sebs Springbok, Johuson.
arrival
there
ol'
schooner
Alchorn,
ture who have seen service iu the field, during
A fiill assortment of this new sty le Skirt, at An; Port Royal SC; Harriet Baker. Webber, Boston;
Josph L. (verity, heretofore reported captured | oamaon'e Hoop Skirt and Corset
the war viz:—Col. Stone, of Kcnnebuuk,Col.
under ; Hannie Westbrook, Hanoi, do.
Depot,
by rebel passenger* ou the trip from Mataino- Mechanics' Hall.
Also ar i3th, barks Pallas, Belize' Hond; /ingarelV'arnov aI Uhiitat
'»i>t
Haak!r>^
declS d3m

—

—on

To the Heirs of Samuel

Webb,

interacted in Marching the Record* in
WHO
England, pleue enclose Bt.lft each to OTIS
are

•

EMERY, White Rock, Maine, to pay to an experienced lawyer to do the use.
Janltdlw*

Fork.
the cars from August, to Portland, a certain
sum of money
The owner cau have the saute
by calling at thi- office, pro* tug property, and pa\
iug for this adi ertisemont.

IN

janTH

v

NOTICE.
for the Widow,' Wood
THE annual*U1contribution
««*•■ “P
STATE STREET
»«

CHURCH on Sunday next. Holier should have
been given lut Sabbath, but was overlooked.

JaulS

a

aF

the

PAPERS.

Girl.

y

LEGISLATIVE.
Aihlid ,v, Jan

Two Itnif* Later from Farope—Arrival
of

to the command of a new

MAINE

PK.VAIK.

EVENING

their borders.

t

TELEGRAPH
—TO TUB--

years.
Frozen Limbs.

■v

criticisms.

copy each of those*

!

sick save two or three, who are paroled piis'id ran sc. I
oneis and have a disease contracted while at

j Richmond. 1 think that by careful nursing
they will recover.
We found the men In very good condition
The Momentous Question.
under the charge
No other question is now open upon this ! aCCamp Parole. They are
of Lieut. W. E. Stevens, Co. B,8th Me. Regt.,
continent so vast, so vital,so urgent lor immesucli limitless i who has eharge of the New England Battaaud
diate
decision,

|

BY

yon the first page Conclusion of the
reply of Messrs. Gaspariu, Cochin, l .aboulayc
and Henri llartiu, to the Loyal National
League in New York.
JfOii the fourth page—The Poor Sewing

IH..L

i'or Havana. Tbc Governor had ottered
*7 no reward for the capture of tlic leaders iu
moml and Mr. Daggett of Greene.
this piracy. C’apt. J. r. Brown aud Thomas
£jf"Tlie Lewiston Journal says Itev. Mr. Hogg are said to be the rebel naval officers,
The
vessel was under seizure and anchored
Balkam intends to leave tor tbo Army of the
! under the guns of the fort.
Potomac to join the Idth Regiment as their
Brown aud Hogg, alter *elliag part of her
Chaplain, the llrst of next week.^Mr. B. will 1 cargo and obtaining *7000 therefor from some
merchants of Belize, left for parts unkuowu.
carry with him the best wi-hes of his people
The purchasers of cotton stand ready to inatul the citizens generally.
ras

j

tr The N'e wintry port Ifeiald say*, iu
speaking of the proposition to repeal the law
of this State in relatiou to capital punishment:
“Wc have hanging enough in Massachusetts
but it does not seem
of capita! crimes.”

SyTlie porringer
Clarion has been

to

diminish the number

of liro. Littlefield of the
witli oysters. Ksti-

nmliug its capacity from the quantity of potatoes, apples, Ac. it has heretofore contained,
wc supi-osc lie has a supply of them excellent
bi-valves for the winter.
The Portsmouth Chronicle very

con-

fidently
not
again countermanded, and wiud, weather and
everything else should bo favorable, the C. S.
ship New Hampshire will lie launched on
Saturday of next week.
announces

that if tiic order is

Petitions aro already belbre the legislature for the charter of a steamboat company
to operate between this city and Machia-.
The petitions are hacked by names repre-

senting wealth, will, aud determinate puri>ose,
and the enterprise will ripen iuto an established fact.

«r- t lie Portsmouth Chronicle says a
grog shop at Newcastle, N. U., was entered
on Tuesday last, aud every destructible
thing
demolished. The loss should be estimated by
a

widow who has

a

drunken

been accustomed to get his

son

liquor

who has
at

that

place.
tr The Stale Senate, consisting of thirty-one members, contains but two lawyers,
and they are from the same county—Messrs.
Tetmey and Stewart of Somerset. Probably
such a fact lias never belbre existed since the

It
organization of the State government.
was impossible to constitute the
Judiciary
Committee exclusively of lawyers, as it has
generally been consented in year* past.

;

dooinlfy its owners.
A slight shock of
Bcliae, Dec. 20.

an

earliniuakc

was

Wit at

Four rebel schooner* with cotton from Texhad arrived within the past two months.
The four sailors who assisted Brown and
Ilogg had taken i ns sage In the Hamburg brig
Carlos for Liverpool previous to the discovery
of the piracy by the authorities.
•
as,

■»”A dead hotly was found near the Gas
Works iu Ballt ou Wednesday afternoon. The
Times says it may be the Iwuly of John Wesman, late of .Soutli|>oi t.
'The report that Mis. Douglas is engaged as a clerk in the Treasury Department
at Washington is denied. Though not wealthy,
she is beyond such necessity.
If- It is said Professor De Morgan, of the
University of Loudon, oue of the most learned
mathematical scholars now living, lias recently become a couvert to the doctriue of *piritualisui. The X. V. Times says he “declares
himself perfectly convinced that lie has both
seen and heard, in a manner which should
make unbelief impossible, things called spiritual, which cannot be taken by a rational be-

ing

to

be

capable of explanation by imposture,

coincidence

or

mistake.''

SjfTlie Halifax Journal says the Revenue
Officers have returned to the city from the
trip

to the eastward iu search of

from the steamer
ture.

They

arc

goods

sold

after her capbeen very sucTwenty-live bales of

la. do
New

cessful iu their mission.
cotton, and a schooner load of various articles
have already reached the eity, and more

goods still at Lunenburg and Bridgwater for
shipmeut. But few casks of the wiue sold
have beeu recovered, aud none of the sugar.
The property is all taken charge of by the
Provincial Government. The wine and sugar
were owned iu Canada, while the cotton is
principally owned in Lewiston.

large

itKSAT
tint will STICK

DI3COVKSV.-Aii4bMlT«pnpintloi

I’ltclitwtnd Lining, to Boots and Shoot luttoieat

ttrony witbovt Hitching:
That will olootually moud Furniture,
Toys, and all article* of household use.
T

Crookory

Belt Maker*.

small price than a

aae.”

ZUNDBB,

Near the Fast OOce,

Orleans; Evening Star do, bark Maine, liar-

(FOX BLOCK)

Alto ar 14th. sch Lacy Ana, from Prince Ed wards
Isdrnd for Baltimore, to land the crew of brig Minnehaha of Yarmouth N S, from Providence for Philadelphia, abandoned at *ea with S feet of water In her
hole and mast* cut away.
Off Sandy Hook 13tli. brig*
gua; Ada Carter do.

a

FEUCHTWANGEB 4

rrinocss Alexandria. Turks Island; ships

ana.

No. 81 Middle Street,
vim

acvp up

a ruo to

meir

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

Alice Bnrke, from Sa-

NEW LONDON—Ar I2tb, sch Telegraph,
Grav,
*
Boot aud Shoe Maker*,
Arroyo. PR
Why should the people of Tort land and vicinity
Manufacturer* and Machinist*.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th. schs Charles Edward.
not trad© it a tdac* where th*v can
bny u cHur
A nd Families,
aud Fair Wind, Linilh, Eli/abethport
aa in N*w k or* or Boston, nud where thev can
Higgins
parwillflnd it inraLuanLB! It willedbctaalljatopth
BRISTOL—Ar lith. sch Catharine Beal*, Ha'kcll,
ohaao
DRY
GOODS
on
the
most
reasonable
terms”
;
New Y'ork for Providence.
leakage of Coni Oil.
Thu*» who have gireu them a trial
come
usually
It is insoluble in water or oil.
NKW BEDFORD—Ar Kth, teb Melbourne, A«rback again and remain atanding customers,
thereby
It is a liquid, and as easily applied a* paste.
son, New Y'ork.
showing conclusively that a Thir and honorable
It will adhere oily subetanoes.
BOSTON—Ar lttth, ship Ha. risburg, Peter *ou, Vetreatment
ia by them highly appreciated.
|
It ia
ra Cruz; bark Harmou. Buckley, fVusaeoia; brig
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
llyiug Eagle, <Br) Nixon. Messina; Georgia. I^avHu. Ton Broth a us, Proprietors,
itt, Baltimore, sch Elvira A Conant. Norton, Mamas!
uilla; Princess. Uopkin*. Baltimore; C hronometer,
Providence, K. I.
Gilchrist, Philadelphia, Maria Whitney, Krohock,
Received from New York dally.
Supplied in packagesfrom 2 os. to 100 lbs., by
Ossuma, Johnson. Vendor!. Bray. Luclla. Burge-*,
aud Reno. Johnson, Eli/abethport
Win Arthur,
CHAS. RICHARDSON k CO.,
Just in. a lot of <'lotha and Beaver* for Cloaks,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Haskell, Jersey City ; Ma/urka, Kimball, Harriet
which are sold by the yard, cut and made up into
and
Emma
for
New
Preset*v.
•ole Agents
Eurbnsli, Elandcrs, New York;
England.
the
moot fashionable style*, at the /«*»«##
W F PHI LLIPS, Agent for Portland.
Abby Brackett, Achoru, do.
Also ar 13th. ships Berkshire, Post, Liverpool Nov
feblTdlj
20; Harrisburg. Peterson, Vera Cnu; bark* HarDRESS fiOODS!
mon, Buckley, Pensacola; Hadley, Snow, Baltimore,
sells Klvia Conant, Norton, Mansanilla v ia Holmes'
Brown'* Bronchial Troches.
Hole; Maria Whitney. Erohoek. and Oasuna, John! son. Eli/abethport;
These I.o/euges are
Challenge. Bullock, do; Henriprepared from a iflfchiy es- etta,
Toole. Bncksport; Saginaw, Smith, Provinceteemed recipe for alleviating Bronchial Attritions,
towu ; Cosmos, Atwood, do.
Flannels; a Lot of Bed
Asthma, Hoarseness, Coughs, f ’aids, and Irritation
Cld bark John W Andrews, New Orb-an* ; *hJp
or Soreness of the Throat.
Rattler. Ahnv San Eranci-co
PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
Cloths
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 11th inst. seks Kedington
Will find them t>< uoricial in clearing the voice before
Rivet for Ihomaston; Montano.
Cboptauk for
speaking or siugiug, and relieving the throat after ; Clark, Prov
FOR BOYS’ AND HEX’S WEAR.
idcuce
Machias.
Cates,
any unusual exertion of the vocal organs, having a
Ar Pith, sch Agate. Howes. Baugor Tor Button.
Lug. varieties of Tabic Linen.. Toweling., Linen
peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb the
NEWPORT—in port Pith, brig Catbaride Roger*,
Cambric Handkerchief*. nnd tua Merino Ladle’
ortans of
speech.
Black Uoee Jut received.
Sold by all Druggists aud Dealer" in Medicine in
Roger*. New York for Providence; schs s H llart.
Hart. Bath lor New York; Maracaibo, Henley, of
the United States and most foreign countries, at 26
and from Portland for do; Joeiah Achoru. Gregory,
cents per box.
jau4 dim
of and from Rockland for Wosbington: Francisco,
Kilby, of and from Portland for New York; AnticParsons’ Celebrated Gough Gandy
Don’t forget to look nt them If yon want to m
tarn, Irons, Addison, for do.
Ar atGloueester. 9th. sch* Henrietta, Toole. Buck*them In groat variety, at the Middle ,treat
(retail* only 12 ett per package,)for the cure of Rron*
for
Boston:
Hath
chit is. Hoarseness, Coughs. CoUs, and lritation of
Leach
for
New
Minuehaha,
port
York.
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable
DRY
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases ia
FOREIGN PORTS.
Children ns well as adults. Prepared by Shoet k
(FOX BLOCK),
Watsehousi, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Ar at Bristol Pill. 24th ult. bark Amanda. ThompMiddle streets. Portland, Me. The highest testimonson, New York via Falmouth.
ials can be given of the
At St Croix. 23d ult. sch Alice Mowe. G>wn«eu«l,
qualities of this exNo. SI MIDDLE
superior
cellent Cough Kerned v. For sale by all Druggists.
for Baltimore; Went Wind, Gilman, lor Philadelphia
<
Portland, Oct. 27.1963.
next day.
SsaedAweow
(NKAJI THE POST OPPICS.I
At Mansanilla29th ult, brig Hancock, Giggs, tor N
<

NEW GOODS

Cotton and Wool Domestics!
Blanket!;

Satinets, Cassiwerea,

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
NEW

GOODS STORE!

STREET,

HOWARD’S

Chesapeake

said to have

;

"II ia easier to pay

CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
Sarpasses all knotni Jtemedies
Surpasses all Lnotcn Remedies
FOR

THE

CURE

OF

< aneer?. Canker, Salt
Rheum, old Sores.
Cancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sore*.
Scrofula, Tumors, Ulcers.
Erysipelas.
Sold by H.ff. HAY, Druggist,Agent for Portland
aud \ ieiaity.
dec31 eodA w3tn

fci#1 If you are going to the West, South, orNorthWest, procure Through Ticket* at Lrrrrn’a Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates oi
fare, and obtain all ncedftil information.
Nor. 2,1933.

TuThSAwtf

York next day.
Sid lYom Havana 1st inst,

brigs John Pierce. HabCardenas; 4th. MaiuetUr) Jarvis. New York.
At do 4th, brig Fanny Liuooln, Wooster, for Matan/as, 4 days, to load for Portland.
In port, dth inst. brig* YValter Howe*. Pierce; E
Ginn, Giuu, and Annaudale, Join -, uuc; aud the recent arrivals.
At Salt Key, Tl, no date, brig E J King, Doane,
for New York 2 day*
At Cardena*. 31st ult, rch YYiudnaid. Partridge,
for Portland ldg
At Salt Key Tl 1st inst, brig Monica, Phillip*, for
Holmes' Hole fbr orders.
Ar at Liverpool, Charles Ward, Portland.

FEUCHTWAMGER 4

sou.

I»|N.NF

SPOKEN.
M *’ *b‘P

«•*.

I
I

dee* dtf

k,

PORTLAND. Mama.
M. C. M. A.

m

A lecture will be delivered before the
M. Amociaiioa. at the Library Kevin

dfmC
WWkRIDAY

b'D.

|

U.
on

EVENING, Jen. 1ft. at 7t o’clock,

U. I SURAH AM. Esq.,
ScaJarr— f> f*e Strait*
The public am inv itad.
DANL. PLL’MMRR,
<
L. F. PINtiREK
Committee.
AMBROSE
t’.IDDINfiS,)
janlS—9t

*

MATTERS

ABOUT

FITE DATS

TOWN.

Municipal Court.—Jau. II.
John F. Welch for larceny of a dress coat,
the property of Charles O.
Murphy, was sentenced to lid days imprisonment in the County

{LITER

1, arrived

a

as

attentive

clear,

as

ever

listened to

an

as

views of the Amnesty Proclamation of the
He

President.

thought

his

tion would not secure the

libeity-loving
hoping aud praying would
man

every

the war—the abolition of

plan of reconstrucglorious result that
and

woman

were

W, experienced a heavy gale with
squalls accompanied
with very heavy thunder and lightning.
7th
aud >?Lli a succession of very heavy gales aud
immense seas. Oth, very strong breeze aud
squall) with thick weather and very heavy
loug. 00

wrought out by
slavery aud the esbe

tablishment of freedom over the laud.

While

method, and
differing from him had the independence to
say so, he spoke of him in high terms of commendation. The singing by Mr. Shaw's quartette club, with others of our best singers,
The
“Battle Cry of Freedom,” at the opening and
the Battle Song of the Republic, the audience
joining in the chorus, alter the lecture, were
well worth the admittance

was

fee.

effect, such us is not often produced, holding even a Portland audience, until the last note liad died upon the ear. Frederick Douglas was aunounced as the next lecturer of the course.
sung with

an

Raid A mono the Cyprians.—Last night
City Marshal Ucald, with the Overseers of the

Poor, made

a

descent upon several houses of

ill fame.

The first one visited was that of Joseph Norton, on Portland Street. Here five

captured. They then visited the
Bounds, in the same Work,aud
captured two girls there. The house of Sarah Ward on Middle, near Hampshire Street,
was the next one called at, and here they found
These women were Irom nineteen
one girl.
to twenty-five years of age, and some of them
girls

were

House of Mrs.

are

said to be married women whose husbands

They
police
office and placed in the lodging rooms for the
balance of the night.
To-day they will he

arc

absent.

were

all taken to tiie

taken to the work-house.
there were six

soldiers,

snow.
w

i

and in Mrs. Bounds'

Norton's house is said to be handsomely fitted
There was a large
up for a house of ill fame.

quantity of champagne aud other wines in the
house,and the rooms w ere elegantly furnished.
Ctmors Mom.me.vt.-A friend lias laid

table, wbal purports to be a faithful
copy of a drawing made by an eminent civil
engineer, of a late monument erected at Williamsport, Penn, The drawing is that of a
colt in the act of kicking the unfortunate
Henry Harris in the bowels. The inscription
runs thus: which wc give terbetHm el IHera-

upon our

tim:

“Seacred to the memory of Henry Harris.
Born June 27th 1831, of Henry Harris and
Jane his wife. Died on the 4th of May 1837

Bowels, peacablc 1

quiet, a Friend to his Father and Mother
and respected by all who knew him and went
i
to the world where horses can't kick, where
sorrow and weeping is no more.”
Taylor A Shuck.
and

j

arc

informed that Mrs. McMahan,

j
reported yesterday as having committed suicide, was, undoubtedly, accidentally I
drowned. She took a tin pail from her room
i
and went to the cistern to get water. The,
I
water in the cistern being low she was obliged
to use a chair to reach the top of it and then
to bend down to get the water.
It is supposed I
I
in leaning over that she became dizzy, lost ber
;
balance and was precipitated into the water.
The pail was found yesterday in the cistern
who was

and it

was

known to have

Wednesday eveniug

been in her room

when the nurse left, her

for a few moments.

Scppeb

Post Office.—Last evening, alter the labors of the day were over,
the clerks in the Post Ollice sat down to an
oyster supper prepared by James Freeman.'
It was got up iu Freeman's usual good style,
in the

I

and the way the bivalves went was a caution.
We thought we were pretty good in that way,

but ‘‘Billy” could distribute them as fast as
he does the papers, and he left us nowhere.
Ailjjnjoyed the feast save Harris, who had so
surfeited himself witli roast pig, venison, canvass

hack

nibble

ducks, Ac.,

that lie could

simply ;

oyster cracker.
I
Now is the Time.—Lieut. D. L, Cummings
of the Maine Co. of Sharpe hooters, which is ;
attached to Berdan's 5d Hcgiment is in town
on recruiting service for the Company. The
Company liave all re-enlisted and are now at
home on furlough. We hope lie will he able
to dll his company up to the required standard.
It is the most select branch of the service add
requires only the best of men. They arc
armed with Sharp’s improved breech-loading
rifle, the best arms known to the service. Boys
open your best eye, call and see tbc Lieuteuan

uni ami

go

in lor

Leitthl

•

your country

ami

light.

frequently given iu change. Some
persons luive a (lived these stamps to packages
of new-papers, suppo-lng they would pay tlic
stamps

are

postage. Such is not the fact. These stamps
on letters or newspapers arc worthless, as they
are not received for postage, and, therefore,
the papers and letters are sent as unpaid, and
double postage is charged on them.
Theatre.—Tom Taylor's celebrated aud
popular play of Ibe Ticket of Leave Man,"
which has been played nigbt after
night iu
Xew York and Boston—iu throe llieatrcs on
tbe same

night—is

Portland audience

to ba
on

brought out before a
Monday evening at

Deering Hall, by the Howard Athena-uni
Company horn Boston. We shall have something further to say about this play hereafter.
Accident.—Two youug lads

were

severe-

while

ly injured yesterday
coasting on drove
street, by ruuning into ice teams at the intersection of drove and Portland stieets.
of them is considered

Flour.—At

a

One

dangerously injured.

dance iu a house on Fore St.,

light took place lietwecu two
men.
The police interfered, arrested the men,
and conveyed them to the lockup.
last

night,

a

Proposals.—Attention is iuvited to the advertisements for Proposals for furnishing Hay
*nd Beef.

—

—

—-

XXXVIII CONGEESS—-First 8ession.
SENATE.

Wasinnoton', Jan. 12.
Mr. Ramsay presented a petition from citizen- of Wisconsin and Minnesota,
asking for
an extension of their boundary line.
Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Wilson moved to take up the bill to appoint a second Assistant Secretary of War.
Mr. Johnson moved to limit the office to
year fioui the jTassage of the act.
The motion was adopted, and the hill then

one

passed.

A communication was here received from
tlie Secretary of War giving the grade and
rank of officers in our service who have entered the service since the rebellion.
Mr. Foote ottered a bill to amend the joint
rules in reference to disagreements in the
House.
Mr. McDougal offered a joint resolution of
the California Legislature in relation to a tax
ou native wines.
Referred to the Committee
on

Finance.
Mr. Wilkinson introduced

a bill to extend
the Northern Indian superintendency, that it
include
the
of
Dacotah. Remay
territory
ferred to the Committee on Territories.
The Senate then took up the enrollment
bill.
Mr. Wilson withdrew his amendment.
The original amendment of the Military
Committee was stricken out.
The MOO clause was rejected by a vote of
28 against 11.
Mr. Sherman's amendment came up, winch
strikes out section 4 of the original bill and
provides that persons furnishing substitutes
or money shall be liable to the draft of future
calls, and raises the commutation to MOO.
Mr. Howard's motion, retaining the $300
clause of the old hill, was adopted by a vote
of 23 to 14 in lieu of Mr. Sherman's amendment.
__

Various amendments

ami

modifications

made to Mr. Wilson's amendment exempting clergymeu and persons who were
conscientiously opposed to bearing arms, and
allowing them, w hen dratted, to serve in hospitals or have commutation.
Mr. Couness was opposed to the amendment, though he had many constituents of
this class. The exemptions under this clause
would be more
numerous
than senators
nil tliPanssi l It.-ivn Imkui
ilikiniaaflil
I'l'oo
The Unitarians might claim exthought.
lions have l«een taken to prevent similar ocemptiou because tlie inmiortal Chau mug had
written tlie profoundest essay ever w rote, ilcurrences with any other Government sales.
The funeral of Mr. Thackeray took place
lustrating the horrors of war. His regard for
the Quakers was equal to that of any other
on tlie JOth ult, and was attended by all the
leading authors and artists of the day. lie senator, hut in tills war lie would lake issue
with senators upon the question of exempting
was buried iu Kensal Green Cemetery.
them if they refused to pay exemption money.
Fkaxck.—The Gazette de France asserts
lliat Gen. Foray will proceed shortly to MeirIt is a Quaker war. They have claimed that
amir on a mission to Arch Duke Maximilian,
slavery was the curse of tlie South, a barbarI ous institution in the world, and this aggresrelative to Mexico.
sion against the institution has been the obThe Paris Pays denies that Maximilian hesitates to accept the crown.
ject of their fostering care und direction for
La France publishes a letter of President
two hundred years.
Mr. Saulsbury asked if he understood the
Jefferson Davis addressed to the Pope. The
senator to say that this was a war for the aboi’oulitlcal reply, dated :Jd December addresses
lition of slavery.
Mr. Davis as illustrious President, and after
Mr. Conncss said he knew the senator from
invoking divine blessings on his bead and on
his people, hopes he may be heucefortb atDelaware would he brought into this debate,
lie could find out what his opinions were at
tached to himself by the bonds of perfect
another and more appropriate time on the
friendship.
Holstein Question.—'The German troops
subject, but as the senator was pro-slaVery he
desired him to understand that lie was antiand the Commander-in-Chief arrived at Wenstedt on the ((Eh, and were expected to reach
slavery. He assorted that this was a Quaker
lieudsburg on the following day, when de- war—a war of moral force* against the constitution of slavery. Tlie South undertook this
tachments would 1)0 forwarded to Fricderiekwar to rear up a negro empire upon the proj>sladt. The Dauisli trooiw had evacuated Tele
osition that slavery was right and essential to
de pout, near Friederickstadt and were also
the existence of society. Part of their propoquitting Hendsburg.
silion was to tear down our Government and
Duke Frederick arrived at Kiel ou the noth,
build up their slave-breeding aristocracy on
and was enthusiastically received.
its ruins. We accept their doctrine, and say
Advices Irom Norway say that the people
were resolved to send addresses to the govern*
they shall neither build up this edifice or teatdown lids Government of freedom established
meut, requiring it to support Denmark.
A motion was pending the Federal Diet that
by our fathers. A citizen, be lie Jew or Genthe Confederation should require Denmark.
tile, Quaker or Catholic, be be what he may,
deliuilcly to suspend the November constilu- cannot perform a higher duty than to go to
the Helgl and fight his country’s battles for tintioti with regard to Schleswig and should at
the same time notify Denmark that iu case of
preservation ol liumau liberty. There is a
means prepared for exemption.
He was oprefusal the Confederation will be compelled to
obtain a pledge for its just demands l>y miliposed to tills exemption for conscience sake,
lie
believed
the
safest
and
truest
way to
tary occupation of Schleswig. That the FedHeaven was to strike a rebel whenever you
eral Diet shall also request the Military Comcan reach him.
mittec to submit propositions for raising the
(Applause.)
The amendment exempting clergymen and
forces possibly required for the occupation oi
non-combatants were passed.
Schleswig.
The Senate considered and passed several
The Loudon Herald ridicules Lord Russell's
proposal for a conference on the Holstein minor amendment* to the bill.
At a quarter before 5 o'clock the Senate
question, and says he should support Hie aradjourned.
rangemeuls for the treaty of London.
HOUSE.
Japan.—Advices state that the parties of
The House resumed the consideration of
the Tycoon and Prince Satsuma had agreed
the joint resolution reported from the Judicuppn the expulsion of foreigners.
iary Committee, to make the confiscation act
coiiform to the Constitution, so that the forc
call
attention
to
the
sale of land ou
w-w
feiture of estates shall continue only during
the life-time of the offenders.
M uu joy, by K. M. Patten, which will take place
Mr. Cox, of Ohio, argued that the confiscaat 1J M. to-day, at the Merchant's Exchange.
tion system had proved an utter failure, and
Also at half past 12, ou the premises, rear |
because this failed, the House was called upon
of llammond street, a house and lot.
to adopt another measure to stimulate tlie rebellion and destroy what little kind feeling
Mechanics’ Assemblies.—The patrons of there was at the South.
Mr. Davis, of Ind., replied, saying, from the
these popular assemblies will bear in mind that
course ol Mr. Cox and the majority ou his
to-night will be the seventh of the course, at side, no support of the Administration was
to be expected from them, and when they
Mechanics' Hall.
tendered their support he (Davis) would look
He opposed Mr.
upon it with suspicion.
Cox’s views of tlie question.
“Perley,” Washington correspondent of the
Further proceedings on the subject were inBoston Journal, has telegraphed to that paterrupted by the expiration of the morning
per that “charges have been preferred against
hour.
Gen. Shepley, by citizens of Louisiana, who
The Senate resolution, for the revival of
assert that he has connived at sending quinine
the committee on the conduct of the war, was
and other contraband articles to the enemy.
referred to the Committee on Military AMairs.
| Argus 12th ult.
The House went into a committee of the
s eems that Lite nomination of Gen.
whole ou the state of the Union on the hill to
increase the internal revenue, which bill was
McClellan as a Presidential candidate is regarrecently published.
ded by the conservatives who mot at CincinMr. Stevens, of Penn., moved an amendnati and Philadelphia, as simply a suggestion
ment, taxing spirits distilled since Aug. Slat,
or rccomendation of that gentlemen as a can1862, on hand and for sale.
After debate Mr. Stevens' amendment was
didate, and that they arc ready to throw him
agreed to.
overboard If a more available man can lie
were

_

—
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cy-T he Western papers continue to report deaths by freezing during the late coiii
weather.
On Saturday last a farmer named
ltilcy, living at Dearborn, Mich., was frozen

Chapman

A Dolton of (St.

Stephens are laying
Steamship of 000 tons register, in eompliencc with au English order.
The steamship is to he fiat bottomed, built
under a patent recently procured iu this Province by Mr. John Kobinson, for which Messrs
0. & il. are agents. They have also received
au order lor a sailing ship of 1100 ton*.
*

down the keel for a

“i? "Gen. Gault of Arkansas does not ap-

preciate the efforts of the so-called "conservatives." 'In a recent speech lie said: “I believe
this war is nearly ended. 1 believe that if
certain men iu the North will stop talking
about peace and conservatism, aad use every
effort In support of the war, that the rebellion
will be so pushed a* to collapse by springtime."
tty” The trustees of Mr. George Peabody's
gift of £ 150,000 to the poor of
London hpve decided to appropriate the fund
or the larger part of it, in the erection of
buildings iu suitable localities to furnish lodging' for the poor. One of the proposed buildings has already lieeu finished, and the lodgings are about to he let. It is four glories
munificent

high, covering an area of ■'10,000 square feet.
It contains, besides stores
upon the street, uo
less than 57
“dwellings" of one, two, or three
rooms each,
llesidcs tills first building, sites
have been purchased tor five
others, and there
are

funds in hand for four

Gen. Townsend has made
a report containing a list of all known desertions of non-commissioned officers and privates from the regular army to the rebels.—
The number is only 28, of whom 20 are from
tiie 8th infantry.
He has also compiled a list
of the regular officers of the army who have
left the service by resignation or desertion to
The total is 277, of
engage in the rebellion.
whom 18;! have entered the rebel service, 92
are presumed to have done so: one was dismissed for surrendering his command in the
face of the enemy, and one made an attempt
to desert to the rebels.
242 have resigned, 2t>
were dismissed and 9 dropped.
Among the contingent expenses of the War
Department for lSCti, as exhibited by the report, is an item of $1,<500 paid the widow of
the pilot Pcdrick, of the steamer Escort, as a
reward for the relief of the beleagured garrison at Washington, N. C.
The entire sum of
contingent expenses is $177,000.
Ex-Congressman Albert S. White, of Indiana, was to-day nominated by the President
to tiie Senate as Judge of the District Court
for that State, to supply the vacancy caused
by the death of Judge Smith.
Four conscience-stricken persons have severally made restitution to the government.
The sums in the aggregate amuiuittoonlv $20,
which have been deposited in the United
States Treasury.

Adjt.
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

Mutual Life Insurance.

SOCIAL LEVEES

ESTABLISHED 1845.
Home Offloe. Hos.'.112& 114 Broadway, N. Y.

Association
fpiiIS
J LEVEES,

Set Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested.

Thursday Evening,

more.
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FoBXBKSS Monkoe, Jan. 14.
The navy despatch steamer Xewliern has
arrived from oil' Wilmington, X. C. She left

the fleet

Monday last, at which time the
gunboat Iron Age was aground and under the
on

tiro of tlie rebel land batteries on the eastern
shore, at the entrance of Wilmington harbor.
The Minnesota had gone to her assistance.
The Petersburg Daily liegister of Jan. nth
contains the following:
CharlettOH, Jan. 8Hi.—There has beeu no
tiling to-day. The Yankees are busy repairing the damages caused to their batteries by
the storm.
*
Jan. Xlh —.Suow
Oranye Court House,
fell last night to the depth of three inches.
A telegram from (leu. I.ec announces the
capture iu Handy comity of 1U1 cattle, 125
mules and ;!0U Yankees.
Gen. Morgan and staff had a public reception at Kichmoud ou the 8th.
Senator Oldham, of Texas, introduced a bill
into the rebel Congress proposing a tax ol
Ilfty per cent, on all outstanding Treasury
notes on the 1st of January next known as
general currcucy. The House wa- occupied
the greater part of yesterday in discussing
the bill fur the repeal of the exemption law.
The Kichmoud Enquirer of the l:!th has the

following:

X.
HViuington,steamer

Jan. ilth.—To Gen.
was run ashore
the naval officer. One Yankee
steamer was blown up. The report was heard
in town. Seventy-four prisoners were captured. Xo particulars have beeu received.

Cooper—The
after landing

Cooper

Railroad .irridrnts.

PHIL.VDEl.rUIA, Jail. 14.
An accident occurred to the train which
left

Pittsburg for this city early Tuesday
morning, at one of the stations west of the
mountains.

\ rail broke and one ol the ears
thrown down an embankment, A Miohigan soldier and a Pennsylvania citizen were
killed and several passengers injured. Hon.
J. II. Uiddings was on the train, and fainted
during the excitement. There has beeu no
delay ou the road sluee the accident.
was

Pirrsm bo, Pa., Jan. 14.

The 1 o’clock morning express train from
Cleveland, while passing four miles Kuu, near
Pittsburg, ran off the track and two passenger
cars were precipitated down the embankment
forty feet and were destroyed by Are from the
stoves,and several persons were injured—none
seriously. Among them was Mrs. Senator
Sprague, late Miss Kate Chase, who was bruised

severely.

M(JURIS FRANK

UN, Pre.ident.

the asalready paid to
orphan*
sured, nearly two million* dollars. It* Trustee*
in New York City ara ot the very first and most reli-

able name*.
Itii rKBELY MUTUAL, the policy holders re*
cciring the entire profits.
1^“ special care in the selection of its risks—strict
economy—and a safe and jndicions investment of
its funds—characterize it* management.
Premium* received
semi-annually, or
annually. Policies issued in all the various forms of
whole lij'e, short term, enduicment, annuity, ife.

America—a result consequent on
judicious selection of live*, and
one of great importance to the policy holders.
It offer* to its policy holder* the most abundant
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting
now to over Three Million hollar.*.
It accommodates the assured in the settlement oi their premiums,
receiving a note for a part of the amount
when desired—thus furnishing insurance for nearly
double the amount, for about the same cash payment
as is required In an ‘all cash Company.*’

feature in Life Assurance, recently intre^
by this Company, of issuing LIFE

new

of

5<gk,I,*,h

Bath. Jan 4th, lkit.

Jan.

1.

Hall,

John Carti*

For the

£TT" Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
MUSIC BT CHANDLER.

IMIKIMMIFM

to Forfeiture !

Subject

is

meeting with universal favor, and obviates the
only valid objection w dch cau possibly be brought
against the system of Life Insurance.

decll dtf

New York, Jan. 14.
In the Superior Court to-day a decision was

TO

perpetual injunction ^gainst

•

«.

DR. W. IV.

^VTedical

DEHIMG,

biff

st the iter-

part of the
lot. bounded by
*n<l Monument Street* and land

..

b/h'h.,Meirn.

J th!

Merchant.-exchange.
1-2 part

the premiae., tear of (lammoad
.At
and
Fox_8treet., will be -old a two .tory bousvunri
land, lot i0.\9i. For particular.call on tin
auctioneer
at hie room.,
Bxcbange street, over the Ocean Inmrance Office.
janft did
12,

on

W ANtS, LOST,FOUND

jan2

COURSE

™-y* 'NAND IVIFK. and

A

IaKC TTJRES !
State

ot

AID

)an 14

Country,

Wanted.

A 5iT.LAJ,ON

or

NEW .CITY

l,t|vf

_

__janlt
Wanted

have teen perfected for a
ton popular addresses to be

Arrangements
eight

dt.P»

1o
» U»2*ag«
Wagon, or to
eA do the heavy work about a wnolevil.tor.
'■°«s relcreuce given. AddrcM Box
22M. Cortland
lw*

OF THX

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION.
!M*ries of
delivered in

.Ingle

can

_

the

IN

few

a

be accommodated with
board at No ?-> Oanfottb ftreet. pleasant
liaraJm

and

rnmn.

-ON THE-

linmedlatel)-,

rilO contract with some ona to cut 200 cord, hard
J and «ofa wood, in Wludhim, for which the
higheat price will be paid. Km,uire of
UNO. SMITH,
No. 4*7 Fore stmt, Portland.
jun6 iiveod

HALE.

by di.tiuguNhod gentlemen from different part.of
the country, on the gn at
ahaorbing themo of daily i A good cninns-er wanted ia every lawa
life and thought—The Nation;—under the
auspice,
1110 introduce tin- univenal clolhea wringer. which
of the following named citizen.:
X
Mil. rapidly whenever
Jacob McLellan,
offered; every ffinily
Israel Waihbnrn.Jr,
will have one. It lathe
only wrincerwith the patent
Horatio Stebhins,
iobn J;L“cb'
cog-wheel regulator, which positively prevent, the
BenJ. KBigsbury, Jr.,
Samuel K. Spring,
roil. Iron* breaking or It.
Oliver Oerii.h,
i.ting on the .haft I4bo.nl
John B. Brown.
inducement, offered and excluriva ule riven
St. John Smith,
James T. McL'ohb
OBO. H HOOD.
Ehcn
T. C. Ileraev,
Steele,
janl2dlw
43 Water St.. Boaton.
Nathu Webb,
Wm W Thoma.,
Wm. W till.,
John T. Gilman,
Bvron Greeuough,
Last.
Woodbury Dmvi.,
Uloncjr
Isi
Reuselaer Cram,
ward.Fox,
Dee 26;h, a roll of BANK BILL*
Joslab H. Drummond,
M. A. Blanchard,
amounting to about one hundred and rixtv dotGeo, W. Woodman,
Geo. R. Davis
I lmr».
Th* Under will b* raitahijr rewarded mad rOb*
N. A. Footer,
Geo F. Talbot.
**“• bT **»ring It with
°f‘b<- wfi*« Will be devoted to the
»MN 8t I-IJA Aa>, \ ork street, or at
this offee
,.Tb*j"c.omo
united Staten Sanitary Coromi»*ton.
jmnll dtw

AgSt.

•
—~

Electrician,

CtZK.VAK vrvUNQRESB AND RLM

uwuciiiiTou

WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that he has been in this

city four months. During that time we have treatee
a large number of patients with wondtrflil success,

and curing persons in such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To
this
we will say that all that do not
stay
cured we will doctor the second time lor nothing,
This, with thesuccess we have met with, is a sure
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefore, lest patients should delay comit g for fear we
shall not stay long cuough to give the test, we will
h„-re*ay that we shall stay In this city at least until
next April.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ebrouie diseases
In the form or nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities: consumption,when
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not
hilly
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrolula. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas'Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—jve care
•very case that can be presented; asthma, branch.'tis, strictures of the ohest, and all forms of fema'e

hlT,»* • ‘“Si*
a»* nod it lor their
advantage to call
gres, .tree!, near N'ew City Building

^?1;107;

Thursday, Jan. 14,1844.
FHED’K

DOUGLASS,

Com-

'W'anted!

THEODOHE TILTON, ol N. I*. Independent,

Srcond-IIand Caadle

Thursday. January 2'ih. 1844,

JanT

j

Bmm,

No. Du Portland Street, Portland

At

H«v ROUERT COLLYER, of Chicago.
February 4th. 1864.
Hon.

wtu
enpltnl,
e. evo

"

jaoStf

Thursday, Jar. 21. 1844.

question

oomplainta.

uy

WENDELL PHILLIPS, Eaq.,

STREETS

respectfully announce to the citizen* pi

Cairo, HI., Jan. 14.
The steamer Belle, from Memphis, has arrived with 2<K) bales of cotton.
Memphis papers of the lith have been received.
The gunboat Juliet had her upper works
considerably damaged by lire recently.
Ten paymasters are here enroule for the
South, with funds sufficient to pay the troops
of the Department of Tenn.
Gen. McI'hersou recently ordered five rebel
ladies out of his liues, which caused considerable buttering among the rebels of Vicksburg.

>3

BOARD.

No. 11 Clapp'e Block,

Mcm/this.

Fiiday the 14th

rwerve.on

,l
o chK-k M
OD<‘ ■■divided
a, the ( atlutdral

SATURDAY,

THE AFFLICTED !
*

outside parties usiug tiie trade mark of the
American Watch Co., of Waltham, Mass.
The Commercial Advertiser intimates that
a powerful steamer is
building at this port ostensibly for a tug boat, but if allowed to get
away will be found engaged in very different
business.
The Express states that a hill is to be introduced in the legislature aboliahiug the Moard
of Aldermen and Councilmen of New York,
and suhsytuting therefor a Moard of Aidermen, nine in number, elected on a general
ticket, a Moard of Assistant Aldermen, seventeen in number,and a Moard of Commissioners.

PATTKN, Auctioneer.

containing .ton? tlrve
I nt RuOVP is on* of
th* most vunthlo Into of
laud that baa been offered to the
public fora long
time- A plan of the
premiae. may
7 u ■**»«« no

IlCrt S.

Frank Hannon.
Mrs. Carle.
Conr.-e, *1 iu.

Humphrey,

Mrs

Arrange*

Janh td

wfthen!

Jr
oHandJnowu
fpl;
*" U hi

Wm E Smith,
S. A. Nish,
p.

Thj' Oidail,
.f-“**'■

*

t-Ufu,ry

fot
lo4

Thom. F. Cummings,
A,I!i.AlrnAttD;

John

M.

\V’L„V

_

Policies not

Various Items.

From

Foams,

M

by

—

a

N. A.
And of

rance Company in
a most careful and

Mullock lias heretofore made munificent donafhe lively
tions for the comfort of the troops in the
prosperity and success of this Company
is sliowu in ths/act, that for the last three years it
Held and in transit.
has taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this
It appears that John Minor Motts lias been
The Official Return* of (he
Insurance
| Conutry.
Commissioners showing that the amount of it* kkw
urged to accept tiie appointment of Senator
ntJfllNKft* for the year 18U2, nearly equalled the com
from Virginia in Congress at Washington.
bined business of any other tico Companies in the
Also, that he lias written a letter in response,
United States.
stating in effect that he is unwilling to accept
WARREN SPARROW,
the honor intended to be conlerrcd, hoping
that the time is not far distant when he can
General Agent for the State of Maine.
stand as the connecting link lietween North
Central
Office
Ho. 74 Middle Street.
and South. The letter is brief and eloquent.
OPPOSITE TIIE POST OFFICE,

made, giving

Valuable Heal Estate at Aaeliea.

ierirs

a

me nts

Dividends declared Annually,
The mortality among it* momliers has been proportionally less than that of any other Life Insu-

of Mullock & Sons, woolen manufacturers of
Philadelphia, presented to the soldiers of Gen.
Money’s division, .Id army corps, 7000 pairs
of woolen gloves. Tiie firm of tiie Messrs.

e

on

may be had of the Committee of

quarterly,

The

gh

(layiuglo

ei.vot.-

some

ducod

7, 1864,

the7*^

Meehauk*!**'

Company offer* advantage* not excelled, and
iu
THIS
not equalled,
other, it
respectswidows
by any of
ha*
and

East night Mr. George Mullock, of tiie firm

SIX

'Vi*l be sold at auction on Fridav
*
th«
16th inat. at St .Iv.hu. N B
yVictoria KccJ.iiM too* burthen now
that port. Shell well
found
tn «ail., riggiug, anchor, and
chain.
For particular,
en.iuire of IVM. M. RF.KD ft am
tr W* M
M L BAX St
John

-AT-

PUNY FREEMAN, Actuary.

of Potomac, I
January 14. i

Hill

commencing

SALES.

Kliipat Auction.

Company Portland Spiritual Associate.

Life Insurance

llow

AUCTION

-BY-

»Tew York:

Army of thr Fotomar.

Headquarters Army

MISCELLANEOUS.

dtf

Loot,

GEO.

THOMPSON, London, Eng.
the city of Portland Mreral small KITS
on •
riug. the Under trill please forward them hy exSecond week in February, 1864.
*° the subscriber at Uarrisoa. and a hall
P1**"
I
beroaTHEODORE D. WELD, of Massachusetts,

IN

Thursday Evening, Feb. 18, 1864.
Correspondence is going on with Hon. Daniel

GBo.rakmt

*°5SrtfiIw'

board!

S.

Dickinson, or New 1 ork; Hod. Andrew Johnson.
Military Governor of Tennessee, and ikan Keverdy
Johnson. Senator from Maryland.
Ticket* for tho Courae,.*1.25
Single Tic kata,..
Sale limitesl to the capacity of the Hall. To he
had at the bodkstores. hotels, amt other nsnal
places
Horatio Stubiiixs,
Committee
Jacob McLxi.lax,
of
[
Bkxr. KtxosBCRT, Jr.,1 Arrangements.
dee-22

4

CLASS of Hoarder* eti ha acfoano*
r,~»

FOR SALE

LET

&JTO

For Sale.
ACRKS of the beet ot land, wall wood*
ST.TKNT1
e.l and watered. Building, good
aad
nifut, pleasantly situated
the river road baiv«M
North Windham aad llrmt Fn^
^rtaruS,!?
formation call
JOBN
coare-

Tax

By Bloctrioity

Hank ( imitation.

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lary
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elaotic*
| tty
Trkxtox, X. J., Jan. 14.
of
the heated brain ie cooled; the frontA meetiug of the bauk officers of this State, I bitten vouth;
limb* restored, the uncouth deformities rewas held here to-day to take measures to inmoved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
duce the Government to reduce the Kevenue j strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
the palsied torm to move upright; the blemishes ol
tax on their circulation.
are obliterated; the accidmtt of mature Ills
Another meeting will be held to get others j youtn
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
to co-operate. It was stated by some of the
an active circulation maintained.
|
speakers that on a pront of thirty-seven dolLADIES
lars in circulation, the Government
proposes
Who hire cold hands nnd
weak stomachs
to take twenty-lbur dollars.
Tills, It was con- II lame and wexk hncks; nervousfeet:
and sick
tended, was higher than the tax on any other ; dixxinest and swimming in the head, withheadache;
indigesinterest.
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the sida
! and back; leucorrhtra, (or whites); falling of tba
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
The Virata .tlahumn.
all that long train os diseases will find in ElectricNkw York, Jan. 14.
ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profhse menstruation, and all of those long line
Advices from Batavia state that the pirate
; of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
Alabama was cruisiug between Nichols’ Point
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
and North Salem about Xov. 14th. The crews | to the vigor of health.
of the Amanda and Winged ltacer, before re4.JF It t tor; as Electro-Chemical Apparatus lor
Mineral 1’oison from the system, such as
ported destroyed by her, had beeu landed at extractingAntimony,
Mercury,
ArseDic, Ac. Hundreds who
Batavia.
are Doubled with-tiff Joint*, weak backs, and various otherdifflculties, the direct cause of which, in
Commercial.
nine cases out of ten, la the effect of poisonous
drugs,
can be restored to natural strength and vigor
Per steamship Hibernian at thin port.
by the
use of from five to eight Baths.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Dec. 81.—The
Ofiloe hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 1 r V.; 11
*
sale* IV»r four day* wen* 38,000 bale-*. | he actual*
*; and7 to 8 r. K.
Btcck iu port as taken to-day is 231,000 balm,
being
Consultation ffrae.
Jyl4 lsedt
an exce«* of 28.5o0 over the estimated amount.
Of
this stock 38,000 bales are American. The market is
booj ant, and all qualities are considerable higher.
REMOVAL.
Of the 'ales 20,000 bales were to speculators and exporters.
The Subscribers have removed to
LIVERPOOL BRKADSITFFS MARKET.—The
market is quiet and steady.
Wakefield, Nash k
CARROLL’S NEW
Co .and others, report Flour firmer. Win at active
and 2s ft 2s 3d higher ; Winter Red £s&8sCd. Corn
Commercial Street,
still advancing: mixed 90s n 90s 64.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—Beef
o r n e* r
CJ
Portland Pier.
dull and unchanged. Pork inactive.
Bacon firmer.
Butter steady. Lard quiet. Tallow quiet.
HARRIS
BROTHERS.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.
Sugar
steady. Coffee inactive. Rice quiet. A-he* quiet
d*>c24-i»dtf
and steady. Spirits Turpentine—sales small. Resin
dull. Petroleum quiet at Is lOd for refilled
Latent via Loudomiary.
LIVERPOOL OOTTON MARKET. Jan. 2.—The
for
the
sales
\jeek were 13,000 tales, including 8,llU0
LIMITED M MBF.K OF MEN to be recruited
to speculators and 9,.r*0U to exporters. The market is
for
firmer and prices ; a. Jd higher on the week. The
Baker'*
authorized quotations are Middling Orleans 277: do
Cavalry,
Mobile 27J: N’plaud*27.
: stationed at
I>. C.
vn

BLOCK,

—

|

Ocean

A

Independent

Latest per steamship Scotia.
LI\ EKPOOL, Jan 2,—evening.—The cotton and
produce markets continue closed, but mial! sales of
cottou are nevertheless reported at very tall prices.
Breadstuff* have au upward tendency.
Corn
higher; mixed3H fid ft31s.
Produce—Petroleum inactive at Is HU a- 1* !<>d for
refined.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Jan 2.—Consols
closed at 90J ft Hi for monev.
A Mt.RN AN Sfc< CHI 11ES—Minute Central nil.
road 26 ft 23 dis; Erie Railroad 0-’ « 67; U. 8 Sixes
€5 ^ 68; do F ves 60 £ €2.

Bouutie*

Jfeto York
Cotton—1

'«

uplands.

2c

Market,
York, Jan. 14.

Nkw
sale? at

higher;

I2V

lor

middling

Flour—State and Western more active and 6&
10c higher; Superfine State 050 % 660; Extra do
6k5i^), 00; choice 700 (4$ 7 20: ltound Hoop Ohio
7 45
7 65; choice do 7 to g, 9 60; Superfine Western 0 65 ty 6 70; Southern more active; Mixed to
8 10; Fancy and extra 8 16(g) 10 75;
good 7 65
Canada 6c better: common Extra 6 9o& 7 06; Extra
3ond to choice 7 10
8 90.
Wheat—fully 2c higberr Chicago Spring 1 481 SZ
1 54; Mihvaukit- Club 1 51 «j I 64; Amber Milw aukee
1 54 % 1 66,; Winter Uea Western 1 57 (g 1 64;
Amber Michigan 1 62 « 1 <18.
Corn—steady; Mixed Western shipping 1 26 a
1 27 iu store; White Jersey 125; Yellow do 1 22
S 1 24.
(»ats firm with a fair demand ; Canada 90 «• 92;
State 94 a, 02; Western 91] ® 96.
Beef—very firm; Country mess 6 00 & 7 00.
Pork—firmer moss 20 26 (a)2u 50; old mess 19 26 g
19 5 >, and 23 00 for new; prime 16 00 & 16 50 for old
and uew ; prime mess 1* 50 M 20 00.
Whiskey—unsettled; at 91 «, 93 for State and
Western.
Sugars—firm; New Orleans 124 .« 154; Muscovado
12 «, 12j Havana by auction at 12- &12/.

Coffee—firm.

Mola*»sos—quiet; New’ Orleans 644 « 67i.
Freights to Liverpool—firmer; Flonrls;
4 id for w heat in bulk and ship ? bag?.
Stock

Grain 4d

..

Pittsburg.pi*}

Hudson.1964

liarlera. yd

Heading.Haf

Michigan Central.131
Michigan Southern. S6

Michigan Southern guaiantecd. 13";
Illinois Central scrip,.122}
American Gold.
154j
Cauton
Cumberland Coal Company prciurnut...,. 4;i

Conipauy. 3;}
Quicksilver Mining Co,.64]
New Y'ork Centra),.
133 j
Erie,..101
Erie preferred,..*..
1(M

X»iu*‘ Historical Society.

MKKTIM. of the Maine lllttorical

\ Society for tha purpose of rtnil\iujr comionnl.
cations

amt reading papers pertaining to the design
Society, will be held in the Court Uou^e. at
Augusta, on
Wednesday, January 27, 1804,
at 2 o’clock iu the afternoon and at 7 iu the evening,
and w ill be open to the public.
Kl)WARi> BALLARD, Secretary.
Bruuswick, Jan. 12,1864.
of this

other Cavalry service.

E^Kocruiting Offioc—FOX BLOCK. 8i4m of
K. HUTCHINSON.
! Plan.
jan12 tf
Recruiting Officer.

MARK II. DIJNNELI
Attorney

at

Law,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
1

!

|

M. II. D will prosecute suits in the Supreme Court
of the United States; give special attention to practice in the U. S. Court ot Claim*. and act for parties
taking business in any of the l)op.irtiMBti of the
Government.
Jan 12 dlniAw2m2

jaul 1 a3w*

HVLViZlZ™'****"-

OCEAN ENGINE CO. No. 4
Will give

a

second

course

of

Alao.

100

For Sale.
House and Lot of Land, on the corner a
WjT Waahington and Mnaroe atreeta, forty-twn
ea Washington atnet, and
ninety wren
5>'<

COMMENCING OX WEDNESDAY EVENING.
January 4Hit, anti continuing rrtry HV./ues-

rlay Fuming.

free.

Dancing

to

janl-MWAFtf

I

**

bv

ISAAC EMERY,
Head Long Wliarf.

an invitation
a lew hour* in

NOTICE.

!

Gentlemen &
which

ClTT or POKTLAXD, Jail. 6, 1804.
Standing Committee* on Streets, Ac.,

referred the petitiou of “Portland
and Kennebec Railroad Company," for permission
to construct a Bridge on Danforth street, over the
crossiug of said Uailroad, hereby give notice that
they will meet at ChuuI Bridge, near the southwestern end of Daulorth street, on Friday, the 16th
day
of January inst., at three o'clock in the afternoon,
and then and there view the premises, and hear all
parties interested in the same.
Per order,
F. Ci. MESSER, Chairman.
jauT edtd
was

For C'ongha, ('aids mid Con.inuptioa.
fVUIK Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam is the most
A highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
has siootl the beat qf all tests. Time, having had an
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is
recommended bv our best physicians, our most eminent citizens, the Press, the Trade, in tact by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be given
to almost auy exteut, »oe wrappers to »*ch bottle.
The proprietors wiil oheerfolly refund the money it
not out roly satisfactory. Price 50 cents aud 1*: the
large bottles much the oheapest. lie cart fid to get
the genuine, which is prepared only by RE&D, CUTTER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in
Portland by dealers generally.
deoS isdttm

C0„~

Paper Baggers,

Corner qf Lime and Federal Sts., Portland, Me.
UTIPUKX H HORTOX.

Jt9d8m*

IRA

T.

Copart oernhip under

desirable title,

Boys' Garments,

wili manufacture to

order

Thorough Manner.

OUR STOCK •>'

will be replenished weekly with the lata it and meat

Stylish. Goods

Hall,

Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, January 5th,
1S»J4. and continuiui/ every InnuUty Er<mno following, doping with a

Camf Bkbrt 11b a es
during the Course.

a

FURNISHING GOODS

jht^gLC'our-'

Novelty

we

In the most

The Mauager* of the Du ion Au^mbik-*
beg
leave to return their •inesre thank- for
pa«t
favors, aud would annouuce that, at the reuueat of niaor friend*, they will gi*t- another
ol 4/.V ASSEMBLIES at

Grand

IJ—, street.

U"1 •>».'> at all time* hart the most
ot material for

UNION ASSEnBLIES.

Zianoaster

JOHN C. PROCTOR,

J. E. FERNALD A SON,

MANAGERS.
C. H. Tiltom,
H G. Show.
C. Stawikirth.
TICKETS, "Scent*. Dancing to cotuuience at 7
eelock.
jaolSdlw*

ijpm
h a

of t’ongreaa and Tempi*
occnpied by Mr. flamntl

of

IIBDU'

Then* I’artie* will be cuutinned EVERY TIU’RSDAV EVEN I NO, till further notice.

f

Inquire

WBthshave thisofday formed

dancing.

la the

body

market, aad will he «old at lair price#. F.veryto call and examine our
«tack, at

is ini lied

No. 8» Middle Street.

Ball I

J. K.
A. S.

Babd will be in attendance

Portland, Jan. 1. lvll.

Maxaubrb—Mr. J 11. Barberirk. Mr J. B Hacklyli. Mr. W H. 1’bilhp., >lr. G. II. True. Mr. M

tarn Futures &

MoCarthy.

Ticket* to the Course, 93 50; first half, ,1 7S; Single Tickets, 75 cts; Gallery Tickets, 25 cts.
Music by CIIA Shl.KK'S QUADMLLF BAUD
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
jaul

No.

KKBNALD.
FERNALD.
gftwiw

ABbrotypes,

AT LEWIS' ESW OALLEET,
12 Market Sq., over McCoy's Cheap
Store, aud opp. IT. 8. Hotel.
fitted

up nice
Photograph Bent
with
HAVINti
elegant skylight, and all tha lataat lmis
prepared to make Dicta
tor
Srovemeuts,
days, at price, that will be
indeceraeut to sH
Dew

au

res

Boquets

Family Soap-Maker.
econothTecoikojiy

§y*FulI directions

which is

!

acco

three timet

any each

isos can.

the

one-pound

J.

style nr Joseph oray k cu.,i» this dav
<ti«solveil b> the.!, cease of
Joseph titty. The sffaira
of til. conc ri. will be settled by the l*>n partner
JAMES
SHERIDAN

*

SAL

6.

Co|»u iTut-rship Notice.
uiiitorsigucil have this day formed a popart*
TIIK
iicmhip umler the name and *tjrle of
SHERIDAN * GRIFFITH*.

T-MAX UFA CTURIXO

CO., Patentees and sole Manufacturers.
Be

sure

you

BRACKETT,

For sale In Portland
Twitchell k Chapman.

C.TOPPAN,

16

nov6 dkaidn

Dissolution or CoparturnUp.
co|.artnrr*hlp heretofore existing under the

TITHE

NOTH*.
The genuine Saponitier Is only put up In 1-lb. Ires
cans, by the
P/CXX8 TL VAX IA

and Cut Flowers,

Lit It KKAI. WREATHS AND CROSSES, tasteS
tully arranged and nisde to order at my estabHehraeut, corner PI North aud Montreal .treats.
Muujoy Hill. U«|ueta may always be feud at
Lowell k Siuter e. Exchange street. Ail orders
left there will be promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIRWANUKI, Florist.
jau6 eod.lm

Every family can make its own Soap from waste
kitchen grease at a cost of only four cents per

pound with Saponitier,
strength qf Potash.

aa

to sit for their photographs.
A. C. UVU.
oc8 d I wtben aodtf
(Late Tax aa h Lawta.)

COKCKKTUTU

buy the tmo\

can.

NTEIMIEN II. NORTON Jfc

Chadwick.

January

i* extended to all who wish

Beware of Counterfeits !

Bnnse Painters, Graigers, Glaai^, ami

and Lot
HOL'SK
air'-eta. recentlr

dec2ttf

Thursday Evening, Jau. 14,

enjoy

fOGG.

corner

at

The Second of the above Parties will take
at the Ocean Hou*e, rape Elizabeth,

to

thousand

For Sale or to Let.

commence

place
to which

one

decMdtf__BKNJ.

OCEAN HOUSE PARTIES.

on

/Vice

Ta Let.

Muaio by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.

Clothing cheeked
8 o’clock.

Mnnroe street.

fllllF. rooms oyer the Mere of the aabacribar.aoraer
X of Fore and Kxchnngc streets, now
mnplad by
Stephen Berry as a piloting office, rnaacaafoii gtrsn
1st of .lauuary, Apply to

LYE.

Tor Malt*.
1AA HHD8. HAVANA GROCERY SUGARS,
11/1/ 900 Boxes
1C Hhds NeauCrop MUSCOVADO MOLA8SES,

THE

°»

>

Mew Mlolstssee.
O j IIHUS. New Clayod Molasses, per Burk St.
OA” Jago, from Havana, now lauding and for sale
by
CHASE, BROTHERS A CO
Jan 14 lw
Wtdgery ’s Wharf.

Joint
to whom

h*t

jT

the Gal cry.
at the door.

M A N A C» F. R S :
C. H. RICH,
EDW. HODGKINS.
C. O. H1NDLE.
C. II. PHILLIPS,
S. S. HANNA FORD,
R. D. rAUE
B. A. HALL.

OR

500 bag* Shot.
For sale by
HKK8KY. FLETCHER & CO.,
Janl2 3w
Commercial, corner J uion St.

janl4 lin

JKil

dow

Boxes II. B. do.
fit* Bbls. New Orleans Molasse-*.
500 half chests Oolong Teas.
30 bags Rio and Jamaica Coffee.
1000 casks Nails.

"St.Jago,*'

A

,,

To be obtained of the Managers nnd

100 BUI*. White and Yellow Coffee do.
50 khds. New Orleans do.

and

naan

1 nyments to anil the pnrahnter.
Anpjy at
1*) Spring atnet.
dead Mia*

Tickets for the Coarse.W2 50
Single Tickets.'7a
’’

BBL8. Crushed, Granulated and Powdered

per "Harriet’

Proat office ia Han-on Blcck.
H. J. I.LBDFY ft CO.

a

Four Assemblies

AT MECHANICS’ HALL,

mr

ROGKBS. Windham

on

Sugar, illola^s, Te.v, ftr.

Market.

New York, Jan. 14.
Second Board.—Stocks better.
Chicago A Hock Island.1411
Milwaukio A Prairie I>u Cliieu.
6O4
Pittsburg. Fort WArtie and Chicago,. 86
Alton A Terre Haute
Go
Iliiuois Central scrip,.126
Cleveland A Toledo,.137
Cleveland A
Galen* A Chicago,.Ill

SPECIAL

Washington.

-arm* an

on

Engine Company’s

ASSEMBLIES!

The Best <’hanre Vet!

■

Kvkxixii.—A lecture will
to death when within twenty rods of his own
l>e delivered before tbe Mechanic Association
at the Library room tbi» evenin', by Darius
dwelling. The same day James Fisher, livH. Ingraham Esq. His suliject will be, “Vp
ing near Detroit, perished from cold while carthe Straits.” Last winter Mr. lugralinm derying home a few sticks of wood.
livered before tbe Association a very pleasing
A New Orleans correspondent says,
“'^liis
aud interesting lecture upon the Island of Matakes us all by surprise here. The changes, if
|
deira where he spent some little time. His ; made, arc false: aud as no one here, not ereu
lecture this eveuiug we have no doubt will be
the Commanding General of the Department,
full as entertaining, for he will give incidents
knows the slightest thing about it, nor a single
of bis voyage up tbe Straits. The lecture is
so far as I can learn, I presume no
citizen,
|
free to tbe public.
j such charges have been preferred, and if proI ferred they are wholly false."
CArrios.—In consequence of the scarcity
of cents the one and two cent Internal ltcveuue
|y“The Calais Advertiser says Messrs
Tin-

Daily Press.

ni.

In Norton’s house

kick of a colt in his

Latter part encountered strong head
chopping head seas.

inds with short

A telegram from Point dc CJalle says the
Federal steamer Wyoming had gone to Christmas Island, in pursuit of the
Alabama, whose
capture of two American ships in the straits
ol' Sunda was reported by the last Indian
mail.
It was rumored that England had proposed
to Deumark a conference ofthe seven powers
w ho signed tiie treaty of London.
The Loudon Mornim: Post warns the German powers of the responsibility they are incurring and says Denmark can retreat no further, aud if the German troops attempt to
cross the Elder, it will be an act of war which
tiie Danish government must resist.
The Post says the British Cabinet warned
the Diet against a departure from the treaty
ol' '52.
The IT. S. Corvette, St. Louis, put to sea
from Cadiz, Dec. lltth.
Tiie Times says the most searching investigation has been made by the Admiralty into
the circumstances attending the equipment
*and departure ot the steamer Happ&haunoek
(late Victor) from Sheerness. Every tiling was
kept secret but it has transpired that the result entirely exonerates the ollicials ot
Chutham from being in the remotest degree
connected with the illegal proceedings.
All
the mechanics aud others who were engaged

five, who skedaddled immediately upon the
appearance of the Marshal and-Overseers.—

by the

07

tremendous and terrific

he differed from the President in

March.
Assistant

at

indebted to Win. Brown. Esq., Purser, for
Hies of papers. The news is rather meagre.
Jan. 1. Passed steamship Damascus off
Innistrahuli, bound in.
Jan. II. Passed in lat. 40 01 N,
logg. 57 (M
West, steamship Sidon bound to New Yolk.
Mr. Brown reports that on the lirst four
days of the passage they experienced favorable weather—on the litli iust. iu lat. 51 10 N,

is his custom, gave in
Phillips,
full and unmistakable manner his own
Mr.

Portland

Wash inylon,

Washington, Jan: 1 *.
The President has approved and signed the
act extending the bounties to the
1st of

TO TB K

this port about 4 o’clock yesterday morning. She brings a full cargo, 10
cabin and 111 steerage passengers.
We are

&y“T'hc Third Lecture of the Independent
Course was by Wendell Phillips, last evening.
The new City Hall was densely packed with
audience

BY TELEGRAPH

Steamship Hibernian, Capt. Iiallantine,from
Liverpool Dec. 01st, aud Londonderry Jan.

owned up to a search and
seizure complaint, and paid the usual tine of
$20 and costs.
Abner Paine

an

El ROPE.

Arrival of the Hibernian.

jail.

orator.

FROM

J'rom

to

by W. F. Phillips, Davis

carry

Blackstoncstreet, Boston.

—

AT

TIIK

—

OLD STAND, No. ft SOI TH STREET.

Co.,

Mr. Sheri.Ian fender* hit. thanks to the customer*
for pa.-t favor*, ami hot*-* in future to Berit their
aud a full share of their patronage
JAhlfcS V SHERIDAN,
JOHN i. KIKK1TH8.
Portland. Jan. 6. 1864.
jautfeodSw*

I

Portland, January 1, 1&>4.
j
Interest, due this day, on the Deterred Beut
Scrip i*med t«» the shareholders ot the Atlantic
k St. Lawrence Railroad Company, will be
paid at

approbation

THE

this office on and after thi* date.
The stockholder* who have not received their
scrip, are particularly re*iu» >ted to call and take it
C1IAS. K BABKKTT.
for U. T. R. W. Co.
jan2 eodisA w2w

'*

..I. —

the_Company,

ANY

H. C. BAKNK9, Chief Engineer.
dim

I—,-

—

Prairie Foals and

JL. F.

j
|

Quail.

PIVORKE,

PATTERN A MODEL MAKER,
Machinist and Millwright,
No. 37 I'nioii Street, Portia ml.

To tilt* Citizens.
citixen who may know of any Stoves, Fun
nels, or Chimney s. where lire is kept, and uot
considered j*afe, by notifying the subscriber, shall
find them attended to, and uo names given.

.■».

¥U8T RECEIVED, fr*»h from the Trappers in
•F Iowa, aud lor sale by
J. F. WEEKS k CO.,
73 A 74 Fore St., corner Franklin.
jauI- 3w

Annual Nlt-elluit.

rilUE Annual Mivtlo- of the Stockholder! in 11k
1
Maine In.uranei' ('om}>auy will be held at the
office of
in Auguda. on WEDNESDAY, the 27th day of Jauuary Inst., at ten o*eloek
A. M., for the choice of officers and the t ran fact ion
of any other business that may
legally come before
them.
By order of the Directors.
J II. WiU.IA.M9. Secretary.
Augusta, Jan. 6.1S«4.
jaul3td

Portland, Jau 18,1M4.

the

Stucco and Uastic Bntincu,

notice.
Ossies Uiasd Trcsk li. W.

on

Plastering, Plain and Ornamental

!
•

Special attention given to all kind* of Weed Work
line, including Hatters', Printer*. .Surgeons'
Shop .Makers', Artists', and general miscellaneous
Jobbiug tor all classes of Pattern and Machine work
in hi*

COPARTNERSHIPS.

POETRY.
J

Evening* Po»t:
The Poor Sewing CJirl.

the.

ram

UEO.

W.

NOTICE.
this day sold to GEO.

Vork * CiiinlM'rlaiid Iluilroad.
W.

would cordially recommend him to my friends and
and conformer patron* as worthy their
I. If. TlTdOMB.
fidence.

9kz!9K

patroiiage

Portland, Dec.21.1864.

I

With the gay color ot her dreams.

Having bought the stock and taken store formerly
oocupiedhy Mr. L. II. Titcomb, 1 shall continue the

sighing, sighing, sighing,
To see the green hills and the stream*

R«mil A potheenry HuniaetB in all Itt
I branches.
GEO. W. ITA\ DK,N.
The business will be conducted under the firm
of
name and at vie

with her ait.

Woven with skill and beauty rar.\
i.learning, gleamiifg. gleaming.
Was the bright sunshine of her hair.
Seeming, seeming, seeming.
Braided with roses sweet ana fair
From the checks now pale as snow.
The crimson and the purple skeins,
Winding, winding, winding.
Are dyed with blood pressed from her veins,

qmmhbti
7.45 a.
For

GEO. M. STAN WOOD.
jauO dlw*

thin

MARINE, FIRE Ac LIFE

firm*, in each

at

Insurance.

1.16

TRUNK

On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863,
trains will run daily, (Sundays exceptfurther uotice, as follows:

RRSBIBB

M.

For

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Year One

In the

FIVE

INSURANCE,

Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,

Spring!.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
t 6*ti

Capital

and

Surplus

Jan.

C.uli

Capital

and

UAVty,

CONN.

Dec.

Surplu,

1,1862.1263.

BOSTON, MASS.

CaabCapiUlaad Surplus Nov.l, 1862.*132.624

_Eliot

Cemetery,

plat

Fire Insurance Company,

Merchants’ Insurance Company,
PROVIDENCE,
Nov. 30,1832..... *206,89
1.1.

Capital and Surplus

STEAMBOATS.

_

American Insurance Company,
PROVIDENCE. R. I.
C'&tti Capitaland Surplus Dec. 31, 1H*>2

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

*21^C

....

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Booked
Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

Passengers

Fpersons

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
CJaeL Capita) and Surplus Dec. 1,1802.<204,

TrCKBTS~ORAXTED

r

Policies issued against loss or damage by
tuy amount wanted. Kiske taken on
ilouaes from one to five years.

Fire, f
Dwvllin

RATES.

Mayor.
Approved
A

truecopv,
janti d2w

Jan. 5,1864.
attest,
J. M

H

LIFE IAMRANCE.
Hew

American and

Mutual Life Ins. Co.

England

BOSTON.
A.Mtl, over..*2,400,000

SOLICITOR

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

EATII, City Clerk.

Foreign

R. H.

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
AIMtli

WAR RISKS TAKEN.*

ji

EDDY,
OF PATENTS,
|

AFTER

ATLANTIC

extensive

WilHaui)Ne\v

lnniiranorngiifnet
Navigation

unsurpassed

every

;

deemed.

dividend Jan. 27th, 1863, 40 per et.

have

*14.498,730
10,278,560

TRUSTEES.
Jos. Gail lard, Jr.,
llonr lliirjry.
Dan'll 8 Miller, Cornell usGrinn ell
8. T. Niooll,
C. A. Hand,
Josh’s J Henry.Wafts Sherman,
W.C.Piokonifill. Geo.G.Hobson. E. E. Morpan,
Lawta Curtis,
David Lane,
It. .1. Howland,
Chaa. II. Russell, James Bryce.
Beuj. Babcock,
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.8tur*k,Jr., Fletcher Westray,
P A Hargous,
II. K. Bogort, B.B Mitturn.Jr.,
A. A. Low,
G. W. Burnham,
Meyer Gaus,
Royal Phelps, Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauucey,
Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins. James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W.U.H. MOORE,2d VkelWt

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis.
W. II. H. Moore,
Thoi. Tiloston,
Henry Colt,

A.P.

Pillot.

Leroy M.Wiley, J,

1

1

m,

Long Wharf,

Fore

j

8t., into the

No. 1721 Fore street, Third and Fourth stories,
who** with increased facilities lie i« prepared to execute EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PRINTING, in
the neatest manner.
jan* d8w
*.»

ORliANS.

The manufacturers have the written testimony of
hundred of the best Organists and Musiciaus,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testi nonials of such as
fhalberg, Morgan and Zuudel, is the following from
Gottsclialk
••Musa** Mason A Hamlin :-I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument. loug wanted, and sure to hud its wav into
everv household of taste and refinement that can
afford its moderate expense. Y'our ( atA net
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praine it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class I have seen. 1 take pleasure
in commeuuing it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
from it* »>apa«:ity for rendering
floe
much delightfhl music, sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to which the Piano U not adapted."

complement,

J. C. COLLET

GOTTSUHALK.

formerly occupied by Johu

368 Congress Street, where
HASH. fiHKaiuTKSK,
to do all kind, of
he is

prepared
Furniture Repairing dk Varnishing |
-ALSO-

I.OUNI.KS sod MATTUKSSKS eoo.tai.tly on hand
dee. Jtf

oy

FERNALD,

C.

DFJT1ST,
No. 170 Middl
Street.
Rvfbrum'k*.Drs. Bacon and Bbbslim,
Portland, May 25,1963.

1

New York. 32d 8*pt.,lMtt.
These Instruments may be found
Rooms of the subscriber, where they
the manufacturers’ prices.

at the

will be

Music
sold at

H. 8. EDWARDS,
No. 840 1-8 Stewart’* Block, Congre** St

d«»G dir

W. W. CARR & CO.,

Exchange Street,

Are prepared to offer to the trade
•elected stock of

AN AIR-TIGHT

Barstow Stove

\

world-renowned

as

as
Artificial I>»g now
only
made. It i* worn by upwards of *ix thousand persons, embracing all classes, age* and profession*. It
is too well known to require extended description, as
all information concerning it is embraced in the descriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all who apP
SOLDIERS ol all the New England States
without charge.
Very large number* of
soldiers are being supplied at the Boston House, 1»
Green street. Apply to
PALMER k CO.,
oetlif wAstf
Boston. Mass.

supplied

8ub.crilt.-r.

Office

Skates,

fitting*, for ladie* and gentlemen—Inst he
thing* for Christum* and New \ car’s Present*.
Please call and examine.
doe lit

tf

•

•

_

DESIGNS.

terms.

B.vll .Iff

nnma by i’kr)ci*siok to
Pres’t Woods, Jos. McKeen, Esq
Bowdoin
lege; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; lion.

2io,(MHl Bushels

Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John Uayden, Esq.,

J. T.

-of-

BEST QUALITY BARLEY

SINKER’S

WANTED BY F. JONES.

SEWING MACHINESI

noses
204

nORKILL,

Agent,

1’ORK STREET,

dtfaepZS

WOODMAN, TRITE * CO.,
AGENTS,

PORTLAND. ME

DB. JOHN €. mOTT,

So*. 14

^Physician & Surgeon,

HMdlMMd?rlminla|iklw*yf

COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston,
is consulted daily from 10 until 2, aud from 6
to 8 in the eveniug, on all diseases of the Urinary
ami tienital Organs. Scrofulous Affect ion*, Humors
of all kind4. Sores, Ulcers and Kruptiou*, Female

j Complaints,

Ac.

An

years’extensive practice

Maker,

No. 13 Market Square,Port’ Mid, (up stairs.)
for Ladies' and Children’s Hair

the most difficult case?. Medicines entirely vegetable. Advice Free.
Mrs. M.. who is thoroughly versed In the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board aud experienced

O^Separate room

Cutting.

A good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Frixetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ao.,
Ao., constantly on hand.
je‘22’63 dly

nurses.

Boston, April 18.1863.

sa hand

JOHN F. SHERRYj

of over twenty
enables l>r. M. to cure all

eodly

Dr. J. H. HEALD
j
:

j

Railway Chain* and Track Iron*

disposed

of his entire interest in his
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD, would cheerfully
reccommeud him to his former patients and the pub*
lie. Dr. Fkunald, from long experience, Isprepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Bate,”
and all other method)* known to the profession,
Portland. May 26.1863.
tf

HAVING

MARINE

PLASTER!

! MAINE INSURANCE CO.

SA.M’L IN. BEAL & CO.,
No. 5 Commercial Wharf,
Are now ready to furnish the best quality of
|
Ground Planter—at wholesale or retail, |

|

in lots to suit customers.
decl9

d3wAw6w27

Angr.Ma. M nii.r*
fllllE Maine Insurance Company insure against
loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchan-

| A

dize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can
be done by any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
.J. Jf. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

EDWARD SHAW
Afreiit,
Ho. 102 Middle Street,
...

teifeodir

Book Card & Fancv Printing

DOLLAKS

deteotlo,
wlllbegWeofor
eoBTietton
FTE
penoa orpenoBMteallBf
taUerlberi.
••pen from tbe doer*
md

dee*

tbe

of my
of oar

PUBLISHERS OP TBHFREM.

AM, CARLTON A CO.,

FAtTl REUS
OK
FRICTION
M ATC’HRtt, >tav« removed from Union it.
to their Inrje building recently erected.

MAM

|

Drops!

8ur« to do Good and cannot do Bara.

i
The Orest Feat ale

|

CAUTION.
In consequence of the high reputation onr Matches have obtaiued, numbers ol persons are selling an
nrtielo of inferior qnsuity, and even base rnungh to
use our trade marks
In order to avoid any occurrence of the kind hereafter, nil of onr matches will
have printed ou the wrappers, "Manufactured by
BYAM. CARLTON A CO.”
IXTEEXAL TAXES—The largest Kevenac Tax
by any manufacturer of matches in New Engd is paid by Byara, Carleton A Co., of Boston,
and they pay more than nil others combined.
At wholesale in Portland hy N.l FCUBTON.
187 For# straet,
Boston, Bos. 8, IMS.
toy 18 atm

Cd

Restdjr

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
All BBTTKft Till ALL

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS,

Brting the lerge.t and oldest manufacturers of Friction Matches in this country, dealers,
shippers, sea
captains aud consumers, can always rely on a good
article, aod the only match that has withstood the
test of years in every climate.
*.* Always oa hand and packed at short notice
for shipment, Card. Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
Wpod and Paper Box, aad the celebrated By am

J. A. DAVIS A

CD.,

undersigned lias been appointed Agent for
the sale of Marine Railway and other Chains
in the United States and British North America,manufactured by IIkbry Woo® A Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britaiu. and is tow prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railway Chains, made* to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to lit. These chains are made of an iron peculiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows its average breaking strain to be 36 tons per
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to e&aiuiue those in actual

THE

For the

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

DO HARM

Lyou’t Periodical Drop*
1

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’*

Periodical

Drop*

ARK BF.TTKR THAS ALL PILLS, POWOKRS
AXD

QUACK MKDICIXKS.

Marine Rail way Track Irons are drilled with thi
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also.
of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag •orews.aud all
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
quantity to suit.
the above ar«
Mr. C. feels confident he can
tides on as favorable terms as can he obtained else-

Spikes

snpply

wBfcre. Address UORACF. I. CRANDALL.
bub-marine Engineer,
Maw Bin ford, Mmi
laaio 'Malawi p •

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*
Are Sure to do (rood

parohmte of

und cannot

do Harm.

?L0UR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS
FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis
84 South Water Bt., Chicago, 111

Scotch

Canvas,

-FOB 8ALB BT-

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,
Bath.

He.

OAA BOLTS Superior Blenched

AVAJ 800 do All Long 8nx

"Government contract,"
800 do Extra All Lcag t*a
800 do Navy Fine

Arbronta.

Delivered in'Portlaad or Boetoa.
Bath, AprilM. 18(1.

Lyon's Periodical Drops
Are better than all Pilla, Powdeia,
And Quack Preparation*.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
-aeb-

art! dt»

P. * F. A. Railroad.
ATAKS will leave Clark Street and Grand Trank
V Depot every twenty.dve minutes.
F'irst Car leaves Clark street at 7.16 A. M. aad
Grand Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. M.
Last Car leaves Clark street at 8.H8. P. M. and
Grand Trunk Depot at 9.60 P. ,d

Portland, Deo. 31,18(3.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMAtB REMEDY

Sure te do Good and cannot de Harm.

! service.

HEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

BY

Commission Merchants.

Hair Cutter and Wis

experience

Periodical

Lyon’s

Houaee, Store,, and other baildinge, Stted with
<ia, aad Steam in the beet manner.

u4 14.MM4le Street.

Blklltf

urj
CtU

FilUv PowdenA Qiack Preparatlpn.

Matches.

ColB.C.

Col.
notrlTdftm*

Patten. Bath.

Drops!

ABB BITTBBTBAB ALL

Nos. 92.94,96, 98 wd 102 Friend 8t

Plans.Estimates and Specifications for
Public Building*, Stores, Tow u and Country
Villas, Cottage*, Ac., Ac.
Detail Drawings furnished, or Superintendence In
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable

•

Lyon’s Periodical

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

No. 1371-2 Middle Street.

FURNISHING GOODS.
A 130
EicUange Street.

Drops!

TBIGREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

P.nlnnd, Mn.

AroUitoot,

-A HD-

Lyon's Periodical

OF MERRILL’S WHARF.
JnMtf

and Second Hand Furniture,

-aaa-

Liobt Houaa Woax of all deecriptione. and all
kiada of work repaired la building
FuBTlNCATIOBS.
Iron Stair, and other Architectural W ork.

WOrder, for Machine Jobbing, rattan, and
executed.
ceS

THAN ALL

•UKETO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HABM.

PiDep,i<,

Forging,, promptly

BBTTBB

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

and pattern,.

lun

Stem Pip isifiitira, liH Ceariag, SkaAing,

!

1H—

A KB

St.,

Corn, Flour and Grain,

JOHN CROCKETT <fc 00.,

138

of rarioa,

P. H. FA88ETT,

—~-DEALBKt

Union

:

_

dim

11

-PBALBI IX-

Cwxixnnrclxl Strati,

No. 10.1 Middle Street, Portland.

The Great Fcatale Hew ealy.

hut eiuci m luuin mvu tu kih t

I* connection with the above I, ea troa t uaadrr
with a large anaortiueut of Pattern,. to which the
atteatiou of MachinMe, Millwright,.and Ship-Baildcn 1, invited waud all kind, or
Casting, fUrauhed
at (hurt aotic*.

HEAD

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

STXAM KHOIHES and B0ILXE8,

ALBERT WEBB * CO„

jaoldfcwly

Pills, Powden and Quack Preparations.

1, prepared to fhrnieh

and at reasonable price*.
KF“ Particular attention given to copying.
•
A. 6. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30,1803
dtf

select

H. B—LADIES dedrtag aay aoaaalt aaa aftbatr
A lady of experience la conrtaut attead-

owe MX.

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

NTo.

ner

lot ol

Ken Stiles

aaoa.

IRA WINN, Agent,

THE

RKTli'lLL^, SCHOOL
a

te do all kind, of CABINET JOB*
prompt and natiiffectory manner.

_

Real Estate,
INTE8TMEMT8!

Re-opened.

Travelling Bags
Aleo

of
at

Photograph Galleries, No. 90 Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pic*
tuies of every description, executed in the be.at man*

Of every variety and style.
of

Stamps.
a

■“**•“TP"»•ftbeeoaatrywttbfalldirectioua

byaddraMiaa
6n. HUGHES,
Ha. • TauplaStoat,aoraor af Middle, rortlaad.

SO HOUSES, at price, from SlOOOto S8000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, alprice, from WOO to SSOOO.
1.000,1180feet ef FLATS.
1.000.000 feet of LAND.
S STORE LOTS oa Commercial Street.
BOOKS UOULD, 74 Biddle St.,
aort'dtf
Ur Staib*.

THE BEST!

Manufacturer and Dealer in

assortment

CLIATM

following
Less than IGu at par.
•50 to 91000, 4 percent, disoouut.
•1000 and upwards, b per cent, discount.
NATH'LJ MILLER. Collector.

j n. duhan

nice

HATIAX

having been made
depository
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied
THIS
the
rates:

Jy» ’63 dly.

A

X. SWEAT.

|thay

lUsoratiar Xadldaeaareaarivall»d ia atooacy aad laperlor rTrtae la regalatiar all
tolrregalarillM. Thalr aattoa la rpadla aad
aartaia af prodaeiae relief la a abort tiae.
LADIES will tad It laralaabla la all caaaa or ab•traatioaa altar all other retoedtoe bare baea tried la

UPHOLSTERER,

VFarnitara Made, Repaired and Veraieked at
SHORT NOTICE.
Port lend. May ». 1863
tf

Internal Revenue

Ref been ten— Mes*rs. Maynard k Sons; HAW
('bickering; ('. II. Cummings A Co.; 8. G. llowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallgtt, DnvisACo.,of
Boston. Ma&*. Cashier Elliot Bunk,Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bauk. Jewton. C.
B. Coffin; Warrvn Ellis A Son*, New York City

I

CARSLEyTT

PORTLAND.

S3 Exchange Street,
Portland, July 17th, 18«t.

SOUTH WATER ST.

rnorr.

Book and 8how Cases made to ordar.

nrtt eduction Metric! of State of Maine,

ClilcnffO, Illinois.

SATCHELS, MONEY TRUNKS, Ac.

CLEAVES,

I

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

generally.
attention given to shipping bv quickest

Trunks, Valises &

prepared
IBBING
In

Haring a re.pouible Agent in Washington, will
procure l’ensious. Bounty, Prize Money, and ail
elainaa againet the (iorernment.
mytdtr

OF

b. a

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

L.D

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERS PRODUCK
No. 163

AND

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser tor Eastern Account

«ot2 dtf

Dr.TTecJmUc

Mo. 61 Union Strut,

SWEAT &

kind., Chase*. Furniture. Cate., Stand., Bras* Rule,

Boa 471.

•»■«•».

aaed a toadied adrlrer, to call at hia rooau. No.
will lad arraagadfer
i iTe-ple Stoat,,blah

CABINET MAKER j

F. A. HOWARD.

novS6

ComputingSticks, anil every article connected with
the rrt. of Letter-press,Copperplate and Lithographic Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotyping ami Klrctrotyping, always on hand or furnished at .hort notice.
A new Catalogue .containing cuts and descriptions
oi many new Machiues not before shown in their
book, with directions for putting up, workiug, Ac.,
and other n.etnl information, is now in press, and
when completed will be sent to any of the craft who
will furnish their address.
R. HOE k CO.,
nov3dl6w
New York and Boston. Masa

p. 0

P-

F. M.

XJnder Lancaster Hall.

Doubt*

PRINTING MACHINES,
B*d and Platen Book AT Job Printing Presses,
(Adams- Patent,!
Hand and Card Hwh, llvdraulic Presses with
wrought.irou cylinder*. Standing Presses of various

Particular
and cheapest rowtea.

*■

laflnurf.

DS.HUGHES particularlyiartteiallLadlaawha

Butter, Ergs, Beans, Potatoes, Ac.
Ho. 2 LUCE 8TBEET,Portland, Mo.

usually

done with neatness and despatch.

HEW TORE.

Eclectic Medical

TO THE LADIES.

-DBALIfttIS-

BE BEAT !

as a general assortment of articles
a first class Stove W are house.

arc

iy Send Stamp for circular.

FROST,

MERCHANTS,

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK

Mabcfactoki*.—Oh Rename, tiberiJT 4 Columbia
III., Jf. 1"., a*i on Foundry it., Notion,.Vcua.

MIDDLE AtiED MEN.
There

igid* Commission

Produce

Country

in the market.

CAS T
well
kept in

as

aroliouse,

manufacture Single tod
THE
Cylinder and Type-Revolving

KNIGHT Cr

Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'
•

Bay State,

TIB VICTOR OAS BURNER !
heating the beet

For

4

Sprace Cairn,
Cmmmry Seed,
I-e-aa— Syrup,

ditheulty,

the

Banner, Union Cook,
and Harp.

Fruit !

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
THE

-ALSO-

invention which received
THIS
the “Great Prize Medal" at the World’s Fair, is
the
reliable

Domestic

Complexion.

HOW MAX I TIIOUSASDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y US HA HP Y KXPKRItiK K
Tonne Men troubled with amissions in sleep, a
eomplaint generally the reeott of a had habit in
youth, treated scientigcally, aad a perfect euro warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt we an consulted by one
or more young men with the above
disease, some
whom are aa weak aad emaciated aa though they
had the consumption, and be their Mends supposed
to have it. All inch cases yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a abort time
are made to rejoioe ia perfect health.

many men at the age of 80 or H) who an
troubled with too rrequeut evacuations from the
oet9 dtf
0
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system iu a
meaner the patient cannot account for.
On examI iaing urinary dep sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, nnd sometimes small particles of sememsor
,ub*eriber moat respectfully her* leave to iaalbumen will appear, or the color will bo of e thin
form the citizen* ol Portland and vicinity that
milkish hue, again changing to n dark and tarbid
he haa been appointed au undertaker, with all the
appearance. There an manv men who die of Ibis
legal right# ana privilege* to -bury or remove the
ignorant or the cause, which is the
dead that the superintendent haa, and la now ready
8KCOXD STAGE OF SEHIKAI WEAKSF.SS.
to attend to that duty In the moat careful manner.
1 have a new FUSKRAL I'AR. auch aa I* uaed alI can werrant a perfect can ia each oases, aad a
most entirely in Boaton, New York, aud other
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
large
cjtiea, which I propose to aa at the ftinarais 1 attend
Persons who caaaot personally consult tksDr.,
ae undertaker, at th* aam* price that other undercan do so by writing ia a plain manner a
description
taker* charge for the city hear**, end nothin* extra
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
from the old prie*. The poor alwaya liberally tonhe forwarded immediately
JA8. M. CUKRIEK,
All comepondeoce strictly conlidcnttal and will
•ideredby
Saxton of Bar. Dr. Shailer'a Church.
bo mtnroodlf desir'd.
VRininanciNo. iCairiL Sraaxr lySSddm
Address.
DR. J. B. HUGHES.
No. 8 Temple St., [corner of Middle) Portland.

A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES,
too well known to need any n
mmendation, such

regarded

>

Co.

simplicity,

LEG,V

and

large and well

Leaeagai
Caadlei,
Cl—r«.
Heaey,
Prnaea,
C— \ut».
Fig,,
far—,
X«ta, -II kind,. Date.,
Olirra,
Xablai,
Tabaeea,
Sardian,
(Igar,.
Carney Caadle, af all deerrlptl—.

peculiar

I

Pwtroniked by Government.

89 and 31 Gold Street

Ormmgrm.

By an Air-Tight Stove, I mean a stove so perfectly
fitted as to place the draft entirely within the control of the person using it, by simply closiug the
draft slide, thus securing great ccouonay in time and
in cost of feel.
But the mo,v7, the
feature of the Model
Cook, that which distinguishes it from till others ia
the addition of a Ventilated Roasting Ovm within
the body of the stove and in front ot the tire, so arranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or
(by the removal of a single plate) in connection with
the larger oven for baking.
I respectfully invite those who are not felly aatiafied with their present amuigem«'uts for cooking, to
make carefel examination or this stove, honestly beliering that it combines the elements of
utility and economy, more perfectly than any appfcrat us heretofore introduced.

FITTING,

and

a

Wholesale and Retail

-KADIBT-

AlfCVA CTUBXK OF

it) itiit nscuniu if iaciinht,

W

Foreign.

STOVE,

WITH TWO OVENS,

■team Cooks, Valrea, Pipes and Connections, Wbolo,
•ale or Retail.

\

weapon,

enry.

libera! terms.
JOHN H. BELCHER.
WM. F. BUNNELL. J j.

HAVE CONFIDENCE,
All who hare committed an exness of
any kind
I whether it be the solitary rice of youth, or the sting1
'»* rebake of misplaced confidence in inatureryears,
SKEX rim AX AKTIDOTM IKSKASOS.
The Faina sad Aches, and- Lassitude and Nervous
Having taken th* Fruit Store formerly occapied by
Frustration tbgt may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole
system.
O. SAWYER,
Do not wait for the consummation that It sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
No. 3
Disabled Limbs, for I cats of Beaaty

Itwip Wood.

ARTIFICIAL

Kir

Mo.

on

_

PALMER’S

and thinking person mast know
remedies handed out from general use should
hare their elhcaer established
by wrll-testod experience in the hands of a
regularly educated phyaictan. whose
preparatory atndy His him lor all the
duties lie must fulfill;
yetthacountry is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls,
purporting to lie the
I in the
world, which are not only uselesa, but atways injurious. The unfortunate should be rAUTioCLAa in selecting his
physician, as It is a lamentable
yet incoulrovertabtc fact that inauy syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined
constitutions
by maltreatment Dorn Inexperienced physicians in
general practice: for it L a point generally conceded
by the best srphilographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time or those who would be competent ami
successful iu their treatment and enre. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity n»r time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pnsrnes one system of
treatment, la most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and
Herdangerous

fi!2s

■°*28

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

P

Exchange St., Portland,

Ac.) will be instructed

1. L. WINSLOW, Afcnt,

I ;

CAUTION TO THE I’UBUC.

*‘**rT iBielligenl

TH.E

we art
us with

CORDS of Spruse Slab?, part of which
•4
JL" r\ r\
art* well ftoa*oin-d and tiie remainder
partly po, which will be- »old at reduced price? for a
abort time, to clear the wharf, to be occupied for
other purposes. Also, hard wood of different kind?,
oak slab?, edging?, lie. Apply to
WM. H. WALKER,
dec7tf
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House.

GAS

cess

part

—

possibly

j<>ok, Look, I^oolc.
taken the Store

DR. S.

over a

DURAN BLOCK, foot of Eichanpe St.,

I

REM

vicinity.

STEPHEN BEREY, Book and Job Printed
across

of the most capobte and
whom I have had oth

fllllK subscriber, being impressed with the great
JL excellence of these instruments, and their adaptation either for small churches, vestrys, or parlora,
off«r» them for sale to the citizens of Portland and

1

office

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., aud leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P M.
These vessels are fitted up with Hue accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortahle r«»ute for travellers between New York
and Maine
Passage 97,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St.

intercourse."

LABIHET

HUNGER,

Removal.

fast Steamships

A CARD.

Ilmandft w4W4

Has removed his

<

He would call th*attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation.
furnishing snttkient a-suraace of his skill and suc-

t,ab?cr*l»ers are prepared to make Surveys ef
A Railway*, Road*. Street*, tarns and
Lots, in
of the city or country, together with
any
Maps
or t Ian* of same, at -hortest
possible notice; also to
Speedtications and t^timates for
Bridge*, Road*. Culvert*, Drain*, Aqueducts and all
descriptions of work connected with Engineering.
Levels for building inundation* promptly furnished.

»

All Kinds of Hurd and Noll Wood.
The Public are invited to give us a eall, as
bound to give satisfaction to all.who favor
their custom.

private),and

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PKHWASKSTCURE.

”kt

Disputed boundary lines adjusted, Ac., Ike.
Draughting, Tracing and C'opviug a!,.. executed
with neatness and dispatch. Specimen Finos together with references aud testimonials, where' required, may be seen at our Office.
Ydoug Men desirous of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering (the use of instruments.

as

Mason & Hamlin’s

Portland, Maine

tahS

LINK.

HA

procured

So. 168 Fore St., head of

aud

“LOCUSTPOINT,” Capt .Willett,
••POTOMAC.” (aptain muckzinmwood, will,uutil further notioe, run

I

POL1CIE
g^ApplicationsforwardedaudOPEN
Ljr

JOHN W.

splendid

Ho. 30

prices at

Tlie Model Cook !

DELIVERED TO A VI PART OP THE CITY,
A T SHOR T NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and war*
ranted to give satisfaction.
-ALSO, FOR SALE-

and their

John.
CHARLES MASON,
Shippers are requested to send their freight te the
(ummissiomr of Patents.
: steamers
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventor! that
asearly as 3 P. M on the day that thep
leave Portland.
they cannot employ a person more competent and
For
freight or passage apply to
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their apEMERY ft FOX, Brown ’s'Wharf, Portland.
in a form to secure for them an early and
plications consideration
B.
H.
CROMWELL ft CO., No. 86 West Street,
at the Patent Office.”
favorable
New York.
EDMUND BURKE,
Dec.
6.1852.
dtf
Late Commissioner of Patents.
"Mr. R II Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applications, on all but okk of which patents have been
granted, and that la mote pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability ou hit* part
.A. L
lead* me to recommend ail inventor* to apply to him
to procure their pateuts, as they may be sure of havDR. NEWTON
ing the most faithful attention bestowed ou their
8 removed his residence to As. 37 Middle
cases, and at vqay reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAGGART.
Htrrrt, corner of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore, Aro. 116 K cchauye Street, in
Du ring eight months, the subscriber, in course of
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 1U
his large practice, made on tiejce rejected applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which j A. M., from 2 to 3. aud from S to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with geueral
was decided in his favor, by the Commission* r ol
R. H. EDDY
Prteutsj practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
oc31
JanHeodly
;

cial

1,740,000

Total profits for 201 years.
Tba Certificates previous to 1861,
•
fa«eu redeemed by cash,

regard Mr. Eddy

Muccestfkl practitiouei* with

*12,753,780

h January, 1868,

I

as one

The

ma

and low

ROBINSON 4 CO.’S,
Corner of Congress and Preble Streets.
declOtf

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASS,

ekgaut

an

Street,

arising

BELCHER & BONNELL,
CONTRACTORS, CIVIL I.UINELRS NNI SERVITORS,

.-,

C. W.

*

lotcest cash price*.

give

u)(

that

Received every day—

Monday. Tuesday,

m

TESTIMONIALS.
4

Will, until farther notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
Wednesday, Thursday and
at 7o clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,

SKMI-WKLKLY

C I.OAK

Superior garments

Coal and Wood!

Portland and New York Steamer*

taining patents.
All necessity of a iourney to Washington, to proI
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are
here saved I nveutors.

re-

dee 16

on Deck. 126
Freighttaken as usual.
The Comjiauy arv not responsible for baggage to
i any amount exceeding *6" in value, and that pergon! al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for ev cry 8600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILL1NU*, Agent.
Feb. 18, IMS.

i

TWlhr

SAWYER * WHITNEY.
■chxmdly

evert

professional

*1 fa* Profit* of the Company, ascertained
from the lat of July, 1842. to the 1st of
January, 1862. for which Certificates
ware issued, amount to
Additional from let January, 1862, to let

Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J

STREET,

fwblic

Broadcloths.
Extra fine and heavy goods,
at groat bargains, at
__C W. ROBINSON & CO.’S.

Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for *».» per ton!

WHERE

He invite* hi* old friends and customers, and the
generally, to call ou him. iiratcful for the
iberal patreaftge he has received since he established himself here, he solicit* a continuance, and will
spare noefforU to give general satisfaction.
©c9t!

Domtins,

90.00 ...CHEAP COAX.... 90.00

Friday,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 5 o’clock P. M.
in Cabin.81.60
Fare
"

:

practice

interest, until

steam-hip HIBERNIAN.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

to

Mutual Insurance Company

uuabixg

Capt.
port lor

THE STEAMERS

practice of upwards oft wen

secure Patents in the Unitty yeai a,continue*
ed State*: also in Great Britain, France, and other
foreign countries. Caveats, Specification-. Bonds,
Argument*.and all Psper* or Drawing?-for Patents,
executed on liberal term*, and w ith doppatch
Research*-.* made info American or Foreign works, to
51
of
York,
determine the validity or utility of Patents or InvenJen nary 27tli,1662.
tion* —and legal or other adv it
adored in all matter* touching tbe same. Copies of the claim* of any
Patent furnbhed toy remitting One Dollar. AssignMarine and Inments recorded at Washington.
Kick,.
land
The Agency f« not only the largest in New England. but through it Inventors have advantage s fur
A Met*, over Seven million Dollars.
securing Patent*, of ascertaining the patentability ol
VIZ:—
inveutions,
by, if not immeasurably suiiorto .mi which eau bv offen d them elsovvhcn
h illed State, end State of New York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stock,. S2.ii2ti.Saio 68 | Fhe Testimonial* below riven prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
Itaut -ecured by StockA.andothorwiae, 1.440.22" 47
than the subscriber: and as SUCCESS 18 THE BEST
Steal Katate and Bond, and Mortgage233,700 "0
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY
he
Dividends on Stock,. Intereat on Bond,
would add that he has abuudant rear on to believe.
and Mortgngeaand other Loana.aundry
And can prove, that at no other office of the kind
Note,, re-insurance and other claim,
service- so moderate.
are the charge- for
dne the Company, estimated ,t
122,386 63
of the awbecriber during tweuPremium Note-and Bill, Receivable,
2 4*t4.»62 Sti I The immense
Catli in Bank,
jy y* ar- pa-t, has enabled him to aecuinulat* a va*-t
237,402 20
collection of specifications aud official decisions rela*7,130,7Sf«4 1 ive to patents.
These, beside* hi extensive library of legal and
IWTbe wholeProttt, ol the Company revert t
mechanical works,and full acoouuts of patent* grantthe aaaenno, and ire divided tntiiUT, upon the
< in the United State* and Europe, reuder him able,
bevoud quration, to offer superior facilities for obPremiam, terminated during the year, and lor which

CertiScnSeatreiaaued,

BOHEMIAN,
steamship
will sail from this

Portland and Boston Line.

li O STO N
an

The

ro l*esucceeded by the
on the 2&1 of January.

76 State Street,opposite Kilby Street*

uUdtMUy

h,

Boblakp,
Liverpool,on SATURDAY, Jan. 16
immediate!v alter the arrival of the
Train of the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry. Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin (according to accommodation) 866 to 8$*.*;
Steerage. 83". Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Passage applv to
*U. 4c A. ALLAN,
No. 6 Grand Trnnk Railroad Passenget Depot.

1
I

Patents.

Late Agent of U. S Patent Office, Washington
(under t he Act of 1937.)

ever.*400,0

W»IINl.,(eor

Hard and Soft Wood.

j

BOSTON. MASS.
Cast Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.*332,

C'aah

He it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common < 'ouncil f the City of Portland, in City CounSACO A PORTSMOUTH
cil a*tumbled, anfolhars:—
8k< 1. The Superintendent of Burials, under the
RAILROAD.
direction of the Committee on Cemeteries and Public
(•round*, shall have charge and control of the K
A R RUNG EM ENTS,
IT
INTER
ceiving Tomb in Evergreen Cemetery, and it shall
be hi* duty to take care that said Tomb ia well seNot. 2d, 1863.
Commencing
cured by lock* and bolt*, and to keep a record of the
name, age and resilience of each diseased person w ho
Trains will leave the 8taPassenger
Ijaamr
may be placed in raid Tomb, the time when so depostiou, Canal street, daily, (Sundays exited. and the time of their removal and place of
cepted) as Jollows:
burial.
Leave Portland tor Boston, at 8.46 ▲. V. and 2.30
Sec. 2. The 8u|»eriutendent of Burial* shall not
; r. M.
allow thu tody of any deceased stranger, or any I
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 a. x. and 2.80
lier-ou not owning a plat or lot in said
to
P. M.
be deposited in said Tomb, w ithout the permission of
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
the Committee on < emeteries in writing, nor uutil
6.00 r. x.
or lot in said Cemetery shall have
the prioe oi a
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
been deposited with the City Treasurer; and no dead ! stations.
body shall be rchnoved from *aid Tomb without the
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
j permission of the Superintendent of Burial*.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
8xi. 3. All bodies that may be deposited in said
I
oc31 edtf
Portland, Oct. 80,1368.
! Tomb waiting burial, shall be removed therefrom by
the Undertaker depositing the same, before the fifteenth day of May iu oldi year, unless suffered to
remain by special permission of the Committee on
C meteries.
8k<:. 4. The Undertakers shall be allowed to
charge and receive for their services for attending a
funeral and depositing the body of an adult in said
Tomb, six dollars; and for the removal and interment of said body in said Cemetery, the further sum
of two dollar*.
For attending the funeral services of a child and
CABBYING THE CANADIAN A V. S HAILS.
depositing the some In said Tomb, four dollars and
fifty cents; and for the removal and burial of the
.same, one dollar, to be charged to the person or
to
requesting said service.
Sec:, b. All Or'loanees or parts of Ordinances repugnant to or conflicting with the provisions of thi*
Ordinance, are hereby repealed, and thi* <Ordinance I
AT REDUCED
RBTVRX
*hall take effect from and aft* r its approval by the

WMSKk

Howard Fire Insurance Company,

GERMAN TRICOTS,

om

At

# Tenpie

Boston and New York
RICH and FASHIONABLE assort-

consequently

HIGHER

he can be consulted
with
the otmoat conudence by tF,e
aflUcted. a! all
honrt daily, from 8 A. a. to ip. r.
Hr. H. addresses those who are tuDoring under Hie
affliction of private disease, whether
from
impure connection or the terrible vice of selUahusr
Devoting hit entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warraute I in (i u e k
ABTBBtJie A Curb is all Caseb. whether or
long

Oloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

cash, and
out” at the

K.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

returned from

a

J.

t'*» BS Putin

of every variety anti style, wbieh he purchased for

Castor Beavers,

Worka 0 Union Bt., and 383 A 386 PoroBt.
InlMtf
PORTLAND. MB.

ne t. ompany are noi
rospunsiDie ior uaggagn to
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate
of one passenger for every 8500 additional value.
0. J. BUY DLLs. Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov6
Nor. 4,1*68.

|

JJLACK

Dona in tha tact manner.

PORTLAND,

1, 16G3.1408 ,6

City Fire Insurance Company,
KF.W

Hundred and

Ordinance concerning the Receiving Tomb in
Evergreen Cemetery.

An

!

—»r—

Eight
Sixty-four.

Thousand

*

with
ment of

FUR BEAVERS,

black, brown, drab,
4e., 4c., at
C. W. ROBINSON 4 CO.’S.

Also, forsale, best quality of Nora Scotia and other

STEAM AND

Down Train*.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 5.46 a. m.

To any amount—placed in responsible Offices.

HAS just

ROBINSON A CO.'S.

in

quality,and

?

Opening

Draper,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

aug2Q 1y

___„

War Rinks Taken.

TIIESE

Tailor eb

Ladioa’ Cloak,,

AND

^PANELED

FOR SMITIIS' USE.

RAILWAY

Up Train*.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 A
Island Pond at 1.10 r. m.

VELVETS,

____c^w

MEDICAL.
»B.

A. D. REEVES,

at

COAL

Coals are strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

Fall and Winter

color, drab*, purplaa,
fee., Ac., at

ROBINSON A CO.'a.

for

Burning.

CUMBERLAND

r

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RARDALL * McALLISTER

jjmMri

ed) until

(^COTCK

THE GENUINE LOB BE R }*

X

1UAYE

W.

_C.

-AT TH*-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

undersigned would respectfully notify the
this dajr admitted AMOS L. MH.I.KTT
Public that they are prepared to take M A KIN K
a* *u equal partner in my Grocery business.
SISKS on Ship*, Barque*, Brigs, Schooners, Car•
!
the
Hereafter
baiine** will be conducted under the
at
to
current
and
rates,
Freight* per voyage,
pots
atyle and nnme of WILSON k MILL BIT, at the
Parties desiring Insurance
ini part qf the tvorld.
itreet.
old
872
Congress
to
interest
CALL.
staud,
win find it for their
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
HULL risks
Portland, Jan.l, 1864.
jau2-lwteodtf

in leal t;,

MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,

Pare and Free

BUSINESS CARDS.

rKWCHUU BF,AYE113

LOCUST

OP Canada.

FAXON,

WOOD,

p.m.

100 P.M.

GRAND

Copartnership Notice.

THK

at

Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lon ll at 8 35 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily,
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent ■
apt.
janl tf
Augusta, Nov., 1863.

Shurtof

*

BUSINESS CARDS.

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,

M.

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
gHPRBR (Sundays excepted) ns follows:
Leave Portland ior Batlr, Augusta and Skowhegan

recently carplace aud under

heretofore.
FRANCIS E.

a*

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

Bangor and intermediate stations

SYLVAN 8HOKTLKFF,
ALVA SHI KTLEFF. Jk.
Portland, Jan. 1,1864.
j*n6dtiw

Vo. 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Marine

Boston.

rhd on by the above
the i-ame firm mime*

3.30
3.38
3 55
4.07
4 11
4 18
4 80

rMHHK

Copa rtncrblilp.

nsrsun-A.isrcE,

P.M.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

FAXON,'of
Sylvan
leff of Portland, and Alva SliurtlrtT, Jr.,
FRANCIS
South Pari* will continue tho business

:

A.M.
9.30
9.40
10.00

Commencing Nov. O, 1803.

dar bv limitation.

E.

6.30

2.36

Portland to bkowhegan.

FRANCIS E. FAXON,
ISAAC F. BRACKETT,
JARVISC. Si EVENS,
SYLVAN SHLBTLEfrF,
ALVA SHURTRKFF, Jn.
jan6 d2vv
Portland, Jan. 1,1364.

fJOHN W. MUNGER & SON,

8.05

2.13
2.2n

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

Notice
fVlUE copartnership heretofore existing under the
X firm name* of Francis E. Faxon k Co., Ho*! ton, and A. k K. Shurtleff k Co., Portland, expires
I

2.56

5.4 >
5.49
5 64
6.06
6.22

KKruUN 1NG—leave Lewiston at 6.20 ▲. M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a.m. Leave Bangor at
7.25 A. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
the*e trains connect at Portland with trains lor
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a.m., and returning Is due in Port land at 1 p.m.
stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most ol' the ton us North and ha*t of this
(
M. MORSE,Sup’t.
line.
decl4
Watervillc, N ovember, 1868.

< Street. Mr. Staple* tenders his thanks to the customers of the late firm, and hop* s the now tirui will
Lav e a full share of their patronage.
Cl HI S STAPLES,

Portland, Jan. 1. 1*64.

6.39

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

mtlE nndersigned have this day formed a copart*
X nership under the name of STAPLES A STAN*
WOOD, tor ca»rv iug on the IHacLsmithinr business
in all its branches, and have taken the stand recently
occupied by Staples A 1 haniberlaln on Commercial

INSURANCE.

P. M.

NIAINU CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Copurtnerbliip.

I|

M

do
10.16
do
7.17 10.22
7.24 10.80
do
Morrill's,
do
7 35 11.46
Arrive at
Tlio 1.50 P. M. train out and the 9.3o A M. train
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
pares 6 cents loss when tickets are purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.
Oct. 22, 1863.

THHE undersigned have this day formed a copartuersbip uiui' the aiyle of CLEA VfcLAND A
OSGOOD, and will continue the Photograph
S»«* V and Picture Eiamc business at the old place,
PARKER I.. CLEAYELAND,
26 MarketSquarGALEN N. OSGOOD.
Portland, Jan. f», 1864.
jau6 d2w

!

6.86
6.48
7.°0
7.12

Saccarappa.
Cumberland Mills,

I X

i

•

do

26, 1863,

1.50
2.06

6.%
8.62
9.00

do

Centre,

P

8.28

Saco River for Portland, at
do
Buxton*Centre.
do
Gorham,

f

Copartucrbliip.

Sewing, sewing, sewing:
throbbing thread.
Flowing, flowing, flowing.
It would have »Uiiwlcd up and bled
Like several arteries.
Her -hadow trembling **u the wall.
Flitting, flitting, flitting*
A shade mi folding her lluu pall.
Bitting, fitting, sitting,
Was waiting far her funeral
When wings dropped from the skies.

8.11
6.18

do
do
do
do

AM.

null, copartnership heretofore existing under the
X style of MORRISON A CLEAVEI.AND is this
dav dissolved by mutual consent.
i he uJl'air* of *the concern will be iettled by
either of the late partners.

O! had you cut the

Morrill’s

Buxton

Dissolution.

Blinding, blinding, blinding
The falling tear that scalds and stains
The check eclipsed with woe.
O! thus she earned her daily bread.

8.00

Arrive at

GEO. W. HAYDEN A CO.
janC dSw
Portland. Dec. 21, 1803.

'i

A. M.

Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa,
Gorham,

Notice.

V.to*, vying, vjl»K

On and after Monday, Oct.
Trains will leave as follows:

Portland for Saco River, at

t 'O A 1.

CHEAP FOR CASH,
delivered to ant part of thecitt

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

Drugs,
stqre
373 Congress street, and retiring from the same,

from her blecdiug heart.
She stitched her life in gorgeous seams.

^

COAL. £ WOOD,

years, my

Spooled

copied

RAILROADS.

Hatkk.n,
who lias been my senior assistant the past three
HAVING
and busiue-- iu
Mock of
No.

BUNOAt

The poor girl earned her daily bread
Sewing,sewing, sewing:
And tin swift needle faster sped.
lira wing, drawing, drawiog
Her life out with a pulsing thread

She

!

J. J. UEBK1SH, Sept.

tiw

Price, (1 per Bottle.
For Ml* by *11 Drug*iata. Al wholesale by W F
Pblllipa. 11. 11. Hay a Co., Portland
ing'd* rodly
New Chicago Beef.
MESS and MESS tbla dor rttvivrd and

r-tXTRA
Ufo’Mlrby
d Itt
Jnnli

f HUM AS SHAW
1E1 Coaw«rciol

Sut.t

